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International Association of Bridge, Structural,  
Ornamental and Reinforcing Iron Workers—our 

name does not say it all.
International Association of Bridge, Structural, 

Ornamental and Reinforcing Iron Workers (IW) gives a 
brief, beginning description of our union, but certainly 
does not encompass every important facet of our trade. 
Fabricating, pre-engineering metal buildings, machin-
ery moving and rigging may not be on our masthead, 
but de�nitely make up a big part of the work we do.

I am concerned as our baby boomer members start to 
retire in signi�cant numbers that our specialized areas 
will need extra attention and focus from local unions 
with respect to organizing, apprentice selection and 
making curriculum available, to keep up with growth in 
those areas as well as replacing outgoing members.

I take great pride when walking through our signa-
tory fabricators’ shops and witnessing the great skill of 
our shop members, whether it be traditional structural 
shops, miscellaneous metals, specialty shops fabricat-
ing bright metals, manufacturers and others.

Out west in Canada and the U.S., we have shop 
apprentice programs; throughout the rest of our 
jurisdiction, our fabricators rely on our locals and 
members to learn and apply their skills in various 
aspects of fabrication.

�e IW is in the process of centralizing union 
administration for the Great Lakes District Council 
for shop members to strengthen their administration 
while empowering each shop to bargain and settle 
grievances by area or employer. A larger local than 
previously existed has been created with pooled 
resources to better represent members with strength-
ened bargaining power and the ability to organize 
with greater e�ectiveness. Many of our shops lack any 
full-time representatives, which hinder their capacity 
to achieve everything I just mentioned. �e o�cers of 
smaller locals do an impressive job, but their work for 
the local is done o� hours on nights and weekends, 
a�er completing their work hours on the jobsite. �ese 
men and women represent the best our union has to 
o�er; however, ironwork is their day job, being an o�-
cer is their passion. 

We need to organize 
employers to level the 
playing �eld for our fair 
signatory employers and 
the single shop local was 
resource-starved to get the 
job done, neither having 
adequate time nor funds to 
take on campaigns. While 

the IW has a role and responsibility, it is impossible to 
achieve our end goals without boots on the ground.

�e general o�cers have approved the shop depart-
ment’s restructuring under Executive Director John 
Bielak’s leadership. It doesn’t happen with just a simple 
declaration from HQ; it will require support from the 
shop �oor to the top leaders to enact a vision, putting 
our resources inline to accomplish the goal of better  
representation and stronger organizing e�orts.

Eric Dean
General President, 1051885

Realizing our goals  
with resources and members

ERIC DEAN
General President

The officers of smaller  
locals do an impressive job,  
but their work for the  
local is done off hours on 
nights and weekends, after 
completing their work hours 
on the jobsite. These men 
and women represent the 
best our union has to offer; 
however, ironwork is their 
day job, being an officer is 
their passion. 
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CHICAGO IRONWORKERS AT 150 NORTH RIVERSIDE

D esigned by Goettsch Partners, 
and general contracted by 

Clark Construction, 150 North Riv-
erside was built on the eastern edge 
of a two-acre site on the west bank 
of the Chicago River. �e build-
ing features 1.2 million square feet 
of leasable o�ce space, but due to 
its unique superstructure design, 
it only encompasses 25 percent of 
the lot. �e remaining 75 percent 
of the project site is reserved for a 
public park, an amphitheater and 
the revised Chicago Riverwalk. �e 
building’s façade has a rippling 
texture, created by undulating �ns 
a�xed at each vertical mullion in 
the unitized curtain wall system. 
A dramatic lobby, nearly 100 feet 
tall at its peak and surrounded by 
a structural glass �n wall system, 
welcomes visitors and visually con-
nects the interior and exterior. In 
addition to o�ce space, 150 North 
Riverside features a 7,000 square-
foot �tness center and conference 
facilities, including a 260 person, 
ballroom/meeting space and two 
boardrooms. �e project has been 
pre-certi�ed LEED® Gold and was 

designed to minimize energy con-
sumption while maximizing light 
and air, open space and the overall 
quality of the tenant work environ-
ment. In addition to the plaza-level 
open space, the tower features 
100 percent green roof space. �e 
54-story, $490 million building cre-
ated about 1,500 total construction 
jobs according to the Chicago Fed-
eration of Labor. 

Permasteelisa North America 
Corp. contracted 494,420 square 

feet of structurally glazed unit-
ized curtain wall, approximately 
8,400 total units. Levels 3-7 con-
sisted of approximately 450 sloped 
facade units. �e two main east/
west facades comprised wall type 
A, which has undulating �ns at the 
vertical unit joints that vary in-
depth from 4 to 10 inches every two 
�oors. �e north and south facades 
comprised wall type B in the center 
with vertical 3 by 6-inch �ns, and 
wall type C on both sides.

Showcasing the Skilled 
Work of Local 63
Architectural & Ornamental Iron Workers Local 63 (Chicago) is well-known  
throughout the Chicago metropolitan area as the premier �nish trade that shapes the city 
skyline and produces quality cra�smanship within all its jurisdictional boundaries.
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�e project generated approxi-
mately 70,000 regular and overtime 
hours for ironworkers. Installation 
was managed by Local 63 (Chicago) 
members David Wikell, superin-
tendent and John Rettig, general 
foreman. Together with their crew, 
daily unit installation at its peak 
exceeded 70 units in a 10-hour day, 
which is rumored to be a Chicago 
record that stands to this day. Also 
contributing to the project were 
Contactors CK2 Contracting Inc. 
(river storefront) and Crown Corr 
Inc. (lobby glass wall).

FACTS
Building

• 54-story Class A office building 
with approximately 1.2 million 
rentable square feet

• 3 elevator zones, 21 total 
passenger elevators

• 9 foot, 6-inch typical 
finished ceiling height

• 12-foot finished ceilings 
on selected floors

• The first typical office floor  
is Level 8, sitting 104 feet  
above the plaza

• Approximately 27,000 
RSF per typical floor

• LEED-CS Gold Pre-certified

Location
• One of the most prominent sites  

in the city

• Bounded by Lake and Randolph 
Streets and the Chicago River

• Transit Oriented Development 
(TOD): Immediate proximity 
to Union Station, Ogilve 
Transportation Center, multiple 

“El” stops, and all expressway 
systems

• 9 blocks to Millennium Park

• Ample nearby dining, parking  
and local attractions

Views, Light and Air
• View corridors down all three 

branches of the Chicago River

• Closest high-rise is nearly  
200 feet away

• Outstanding visibility and 
branding opportunities

Technology & 
Infrastructure

• Redundant power from 2 different 
substations; 12kV riser to ComEd 
vaults serving each office floor

• District cooling chilled  
water supply

• Voice/data redundancy with best 
in class diversity and bandwidth, 
including secure, redundant dark 
fiber to the building NetPop

• Distributed antenna system

• Secure tenant-accessible Wi-Fi  
in all amenity spaces

• Wired Platinum Pre-certified

Sustainability
• LEED-CS Gold Pre-certified

• Maximization of open space

• 1.5 acre park plus a 100 percent 
green roof

• High-performance floor-to-ceiling 
curtain wall system

• High efficiency mechanical 
systems: lower operating costs 
and enhanced air quality

• Use of low-VOC,  
non-emitting materials

• Open floor plates and lobbies with 
significant natural daylight

• High-efficiency plumbing design 
and fixtures
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8 EAST HURON

CA Residential LLC, a mul-
tifamily investment and 

development division of Chicago-
based CA Ventures, constructed a 
26-story, 102-unit luxury apartment 
tower at 8 E. Huron in Chicago’s 
Gold Coast neighborhood. Located 
at the northeast corner of State 
and Huron streets, the 170,000 
square-foot building features �oor 
to ceiling high-performance glass. 
General contractor Clark Con-
struction of Chicago, subcontracted 
the exterior enclosure to Chicago 
Heights Glass, Inc. 

Chicago Heights Glass, Inc. is 
a specialty manufacturer and sub-
contractor for the facade industry 
throughout the Chicagoland area. 
�e company’s in-house services 
include design assist, engineering, 
fabrication, factory and �eld glaz-
ing and �eld erection of all products. 
�ey have extensive experience 
with curtain walls, panel facades, 

aluminum entry doors and hard-
ware, storefronts, operable windows, 
glass canopies, window walls and 
more. �e business goal is to meet 
and exceed customers’ expectations 
through superior system design, 
e�ective coordination, timely sub-
mittals, accurate interpretations of 
architects’ designs, communica-
tion, maintenance of schedules and 
superior quality—all while staying 
within budget parameters.

In order to achieve the goal of 
exceeding expectations, Chicago 
Heights Glass, Inc. utilizes Local 

63 (Chicago) ironworkers as their 
preferred unitized curtain wall and 
window wall installer. In a one-year 
span, an average of just 10 mem-
bers installed 100,000 square feet of 
exterior enclosure, generating just 
over 18,000 hours.

151 N. FRANKLIN

L ocated on the northeast corner 
of Franklin and Randolph, 151 

North Franklin is a 35-story o�ce 
tower with 807,000 Rentable Square 
Feet (RSF) and 25,000 RSF column-
free �oor plates. �e building has 
9-foot, 6-inch �nished ceilings with 
full height glass in o�ce areas, and 
a 49-foot core-to-glass dimension. 
Crown Corr employed over 40 
Local 63 (Chicago) ironworkers to 
install the custom unitized curtain 
wall, which generated over 56,000 
ironworker hours. On the tower, 
members installed over 4,500 curtain 

wall units, comprising of 307,000 
square feet of exterior enclosure. 
�e highly decorated ground level 
podium adds over 10,000 square feet 
of high-end glass features. Custom 
stainless-steel �n supports were also 
included in the package. �e tower 
curtain wall is designed and tested 
to meeting stringent STC and ther-
mal performance requirements.

Other signatory contractors con-
tributing to the project were Federal 
Fence, enclosing the project with 
temporary fence, and Mid-America 
Steel, installing the stairs.
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KELLOGG SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT BUILDING  
AT NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY

V entana Design-Build Systems 
and Mid-States Glass and 

Metal, Inc. supplied and installed 
160,000 square feet of curtain 
wall for this 415,000-square-foot 
building. �e system utilizes tri-
ple-insulated glass for superior 
thermal performance, as well as 
glass �ns to limit solar heat gain. �e 
framing system is a custom, belt-and- 
suspenders, double stack joint, which 
o�ers enhanced acoustical proper-
ties to keep exterior sound from the 
interior of the space, as well as o�er-
ing better air and water resistance. 
�e design also features 8-foot by 
12-foot, oversized, insulated pieces 
of glass for maximum transparency.

�e new Kellogg School of Man-
agement building is located on the 
Evanston lakefront campus. �e 
new facility provides a home for the 
full-time Kellogg MBA program 
and the department of econom-
ics (within the Weinberg College 
of Arts and Sciences). �e build-
ing includes classrooms, �exible 
learning environments, faculty and 
administrative o�ces, community 
gathering spaces and food service. 
�e site, northeast of the Kellogg 
Allen Center, home to the executive 
education programs, provides the 
building with spectacular views of 
the campus, lake and pond.

Northwestern University is 
committed to minimizing the 
university’s impact on the natural 
environment, and the project team 
designed the building to achieve a 
minimum LEED silver rating from 
the USGBC rating system.

Mid-States Glass and Metal Inc. 
was established in 1986. From its 
inception, Mid-States has primar-
ily focused on high-rise glazing 
projects. In the last 20 years, Mid-
States has expanded its scope and 
capacity to include all facets of the 
glass and metal industry. Utilizing 
union ironworkers, the company 
has successfully completed some 
of the area’s most challenging proj-
ects. Mid-States’ business strategy 
is to employ the top �eld and o�ce 
personnel in the industry and focus 
exclusively on the Chicago market. 
Mid-States has a resume of repeat 
and satis�ed customers, as well as a 
reputation as a great place to work. 
Mid-States’ mission is to maintain 
its distinction as the area’s premier 
curtain wall erector and contractor.

Local 63 (Chicago) has gener-
ated hundreds of thousands of 
hours throughout the years of con-
tinued business with Mid-States 
Glass and Metal. �e company’s 
commitment and trust in union 
ironworkers is unprecedented, and 

their dedicated relationship contin-
ues to provide Local 63 members 
with a prideful livelihood. 

Also contributing to the project 
were Local 63 contractors, Built 
Best Fence, Chicago Ornamental 
Iron, Duburg Iron Works, Gateway 
Glazing and K&K Iron Works.
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O’HARE — AOA SECURITY FENCE REPLACEMENT

I ndustrial Fence Inc. or IFI, is 
installing a new fence at O’Hare 

Airport. It is a $2 million project 
replacing approximately 8,000 feet 
of high security fence. �e old fence 
needs to be replaced as it is destroy-
ing the concrete barrier wall to 
which it is attached, as a result of its 
weight and wind load design. �e 
new fence was designed and manu-
factured by Industrial Fence Inc., to 
distribute the weight and the wind 
load. �ey are using a side saddle 
anchoring system, with through 
bolts, as opposed to the previous 
top �at plate system with anchor-
ing on top of the concrete. �e old 
fence was manufactured by Indus-
trial Fence Inc. and installed by GF 
Structures around 20 years ago. 

Alonzo Sepedia, Sergio Robles, Julio Santos, Jamie Cervantes, Jamie Cervantes Jr.,  
Hector Galindo, Ernesto Rios, Marcos Alvarez Jr., Salvador Cervantes, Jose Luis Gonzalez,  
Benjamin Ramirez and Alex Onnstad.
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APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT OPTIMA II

O ptima Center II, located at 220 
East Illinois Street, is an apart-

ment development by Optima DCH 
Development. �e 57-story, 498-
unit apartment tower, is 15 stories 
taller than Optima I constructed 
by Local 63 (Chicago) ironworkers 
years prior. Chicago Heights Glass 
provided unitized curtain wall with 
a striking contrast of high perform-
ing green glass on the tower and a  
brilliant red glass for the parking 
garage to di�erentiate from all other 
high-rises in the downtown area. Six-
teen Local 63 ironworkers completed 
the project in 18 months, generating 
approximately 32,500 hours.
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ZURICH NORTH AMERICAN HEADQUARTERS

V entana Design-Build Sys-
tems and CK2 Contracting, 

Inc. supplied and installed 250,000 
square feet of custom designed, 
unitized curtain wall for the new 
Zurich North American head-
quarters. �e project incorporates 
an environmentally friendly light 
strategy using aluminum shading. 
In addition, the glass is acoustically 
enhanced as a sound barrier.

Ventana and CK2 provided a 
10,000-square-feet custom, point-
supported, fully ventilated double 
wall and a 2,700 square feet struc-
tural glass �n wall at the main 
entrance. �e face glass for the �n 
wall and the double wall was from 
Carey Glass, and the 27-foot-tall 
triple laminated glass �ns were 
from Agnora.

�e new facility is designed 
to re�ect the company’s global 
reach and world-class stature. �e 
architectural character of the 
735,000-square-foot complex rein-
forces an image of reliability and 
success through its bold simplic-
ity in form, a timeless material 
palette, and its commitment to 
sustainability.

CK2 Contracting, Inc. has been 
an established business since 1998. 
Within the last two decades of prac-
tice, CK2 has continually evolved 
with the construction market cli-
mate. Forecasting the changes in 
our profession, deriving equitable 
solutions to these changes, and exe-
cuting the plan to fruition have been 
the key factors to CK2’s growth and 
success. CK2 Contracting, Inc. has 
become one of the premier engi-
neered widow wall subcontractors 
in Chicago and the surrounding 
suburban communities. Years of 
successfully completed window 
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wall projects helped the transition 
from an outsourced labor company 
to the commercial construction 
market’s preferred team for furnish 
and install window wall projects. 
Quality project management and 
installation service has been and 
remains the main source of CK2’s 
success in the construction subcon-
tractor market. 

CK2 Contracting, Inc. is well 
versed in the following applications:

• Design and assist for window  
wall projects in public and  
private sectors

• Renovation of existing structure 
facades of window wall projects

• Unitized curtain wall full cladding 
erection and management

• All glass wall and door interior 
and exterior installation and 
management

• Traditional curtain wall  
and storefront installation  
and management

With Local 63 (Chicago) mem-
bership and family ties, and their 
commitment to utilize Local 63 
members exclusively, CK2 has 
become one of the Iron Workers’ 
most valued business partners.

Local 63 had a very large pres-
ence on the Zurich project. While 
CK2 Contracting, Inc. installed 
the curtain wall, C& B Glass Inc. 
installed the storefront and a double 
glass wall system. Pinnacle Build-
ers Group installed interior glass 
rails, �oor to ceiling glass walls 
and interior glass mirrors. Specialty 
Construction completed miscel-
laneous work, including �re stairs, 
window wall support iron, glass 
wall support iron and a canopy. 
William Steel installed monumen-
tal stair work, BBF surrounded the 
project with temporary fence, MTH 

installed additional monumental 
stair work, and US Architectural 
Glass and Metal installed ornamen-
tal iron work on the parking garage. 
All of these signatory contractors 
were committed to highly trained 
skills of Local 63 ironworkers.
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LOCAL 63 SERVES ITS MEMBERSHIP
By Larry McNi�

A rchitectural & Ornamental 
Iron Workers Local 63 (Chi-

cago) is well-known throughout 
the Chicago metropolitan area 
as the premier �nish trade that 
shapes the city skyline and pro-
duces quality cra�smanship within 
all its jurisdictional boundaries. 
Members of Local 63 share a clear 
distinction of expertise from the 
rest of the area building trades. 
Advanced training provides the 
unique skills necessary to continue 
the local’s reputation as a multi-
faceted trade, and persistent work 
ethic delivers professional results.

�e versatility of members’ abili-
ties enables skill adaptation from 
rigging and welding various types of 
ornamental iron and specialty met-
als to installing architectural glass 
and metal �nishes and unitized 
curtain wall envelopes. Journeymen 
�nishers are well versed in a wide-
range scope of work that meets a 
market demand of installing large 
complex components of steel, metal 
and glass at various heights, under 
di�cult weather conditions, with-
out damage to personnel, material 
or the public. �eir scope also 
extends to a variety of construction 

divisions, such as numerous types of 
doors, canopies, decorative features, 
etc. Nearly 1,000 active members 
specialize in both aspects of orna-
mental and architectural metals.

Additionally, Local 63 contracts 
a secondary collectively bargained 
agreement, which produces approxi-
mately 200 members specializing 
in the �eld of fence and guardrail 
installation. Installing hundreds 
of thousands of linear feet of fence 
annually requires a grueling sched-
ule demand only Local 63 fence 
erectors can meet. Moreover, vari-
ous decorative fence panels require 

LOCAL 63 APPRENTICESHIP TRAINING CENTER

L ocal 63 is specialty local having 
two separate apprentice pro-

grams; architectural and ornamental 
program and fence program. As with 
all of the Iron Workers International 
Union’s training centers, training 
and certi�cations are provided for 
all members, apprentices, journey-
men and probationary members. 
In addition to the core courses of 
rigging, crane, welding, structural 
steel, OSHA 30 and more, specialty 
courses are o�ered including window 
systems, doors, glass, handrails, mis-
cellaneous ironwork, TIG, polishing 
and even a National Commission 

for the Certi�cation of Crane Opera-
tors (NCCCO) to help with the new 
OSHA requirements of hoisting 
loads of 2,000 pounds or greater.
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skilled precision to provide sce-
nic �nish products. Local 63 fence 
erectors adapt to these abilities and 
more. �eir production is so extraor-
dinary in quality and quantity, the 
nonunion element pales in compari-
son. As a result, signatory contractors 
in this �eld of business are rewarded 
with higher pro�t margins than their 
nonunion competitors.

In recent years, Local 63 initiated 
over 200 apprentices and organized 
nearly 100 probationary members. 
�e Architectural Metal Training 
School has a 100 percent graduation 
rate for those completing the pro-
gram. Most probationary members 
were organized through new signa-
tory contractors, while others were 
organized through previous skilled 

employment and other training 
programs. �e improved economy 
enabled resurgent growth toward 
replacing retired ironworkers with 
new, while creating new avenues 
toward increased membership. In 
the last three years alone, overall 
generated hours were above the 
local’s recent thirty-year average.

Also, in recent years, through 
the endless work of proactive busi-
ness agents, Local 63 signed over 60 
new miscellaneous and fence agree-
ments, and nearly 100 project speci�c 
agreements. �ese initiative actions 
resulted in hundreds of thousands 
of ironworker hours in addition to 
existing signatory contractor hours. 
Furthermore, the skill and ability of 
the members called upon to produce 

for new and temporary contractors 
solidi�ed the local’s business rela-
tionship and punctuated the Iron 
Workers International Union label.

Architectural and ornamental 
ironwork may not be considered by 
some as a true staple of the iron-
worker industry, but history has 
shown a true ironworker can adapt 
to any challenge the construction 
industry has to o�er. �e uniquely 
artistic challenges architects develop 
in construction design today require 
as much intellectual ability as physi-
cal ability. Other trades believe 
their training alone can meet these 
requirements, but again, as history 
has proven, the challenges can only be 
met by the relentless determination of  
true ironworkers.

T he Old Post Office in down-
town Chicago was designed 

by Graham, Anderson, Probst 
and White and was constructed 
in 1921 and again remodeled and 
added to in 1932. It has sat vacant 
for nearly 30 years with decay set-
ting into the facility on every level 
of construction.

Door Service, Inc. was tasked 
with several di�erent projects, one 
of which was the installation of 
four balanced door systems. Elli-
son Bronze was chosen to supply 
these custom one-of-a-kind doors 
for the project. A�er nearly a year 
of review and planning, Door 
Service, Inc. was awarded the 
approval and submitted their pur-
chase to Ellison.

A�er a seven month build time, 
the door systems were shipped from 

the Ellison factory to the Door Ser-
vice, Inc. facility in McHenry, Illinois, 
for further inspection before installa-
tion. �e team had the daunting task 
of installing pre-made frames into a 
very tight marble facade.

A�er two years, the end result 
speaks for itself and Door Service, 
Inc.’s team of technicians are solely 
responsible for such amazing work.

CHICAGO’S OLD POST OFFICE
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THE HISTORY OF LOCAL 63
By Richard Rowe

T he Architectural and Orna-
mental Iron Workers Local 63 

(Chicago) are very proud of their 
history. �e story begins, however, 
with a rather catastrophic event, the 
Great Chicago Fire of 1871. Before 
the �re, Chicago was the most rap-
idly growing city in the world due 
in part to the completion of the Illi-
nois and Michigan Canal in 1848 
and the arrival of the �rst railroads 
that same year. 

�e canal and railroads brought 
timber and ore from the north, grain 
and cattle from the west and cotton 
and coal from the south. Chicago 
became a major manufacturing, meat 
packing, trading and transportation 
center. As the city grew, real estate 
prices soared. Rapid development 
and shoddy wooden construction 
practices were the norm of the day.

�e summer of 1871 was hot and 
dry and autumn brought little relief. 
�e dried up wooden structures 
made the city a tinder box. �e �re 
started on the night of Oct. 8 and 
burned for three days, leveling the 
central business district and one-
third of the city. Over 300 citizens 
died, 98,500 were le� homeless and 
17,450 buildings were destroyed.

With wealth brought in by the 
Great Lakes, I & M Canal, Chicago 
River and railroads serving as inspi-
ration, Chicago decided to rebuild 
bigger and better than ever. Work-
ers from all over the United States 
and Europe began to �ock to Chi-
cago in hopes of helping to rebuild 
the great metropolis. Mandated �re 
proof construction methods placed 
workers with metal working and 
masonry skills in great demand. 
Cast iron columns, stairs and orna-
mental facades were de rigueur. 

Iron �re escapes were also required 
on multistory buildings. 

Workers knew by sticking 
together they could achieve better 
working conditions and a higher 
standard of living. Architectural 
and ornamental ironworkers began 
forming small independent unions 
in the shops and foundries where 
they worked. �e movement for the 
eight-hour day and the sacri�ce of 
the “Haymarket Martyrs” radical-
ized many of Chicago’s workers. 

On June 5, 1890, several of these 
independent ironworking unions 
formed the Architectural and 
Ornamental Iron Workers Union of 
Chicago. �is nona�liated union 
had three locals; one conducted 
its business in English, another in 
German and the third in Bohe-
mian. In 1891, the union had 1,500 
members and went on strike for 
recognition and the eight-hour day. 
�e union lost the strike and was 
crushed. �e union reorganized 
in 1892 and again went on strike 
for recognition and the eight-hour 
day in 1893, during the building of 
the Chicago’s Columbian Exhibi-
tion, a world’s fair commemorating 
the 400th anniversary of Colum-
bus’ discovery of America. �e 
union won their strike receiving 
recognition from the contractors’ 
association, the Iron League of 
Chicago, and the eight-hour day. 

During this time buildings were 
beginning to be framed in struc-
tural steel, an innovation pioneered 
by Chicago architect William Le 
Baron Jenny. �e new technology 
required skills similar to bridge 
building. Railroad bridge build-
ers were brought into the city to 
erect these innovative structures. 

�e new structural ironworkers 
began to form unions for their own 
protection. �e new Bridge and 
Construction Men’s Union and the 
Architectural and Ornamental Iron 
Workers Union of Chicago had 
many jurisdictional disputes in the 
early days.

On Feb. 4, 1896, Chicago’s Bridge 
and Construction Men’s Union and 
organizations from �ve other cit-
ies met in Pittsburgh to found the 
International Association of Bridge 
and Structural Iron Workers. Chi-
cago’s Bridge and Construction 
Men’s Union would become Local 1 
of the new organization. 

�e Architectural Iron Work-
ers Union of Chicago remained 
independent until 1900 when they 
a�liated with the United Metal 
Workers (UMW) and became 
Local 14 of that organization. �e 
United Metal Workers were a more 
radical association a�liated with 
Eugene Debs’ American Socialist 
Party. �ey would later become 
charter members of the Industrial 
Workers of the World, or I.W.W., 
founded in 1905.

�e UMW Local 14 president at 
the time, O.H. Hill, disa�liated with 
the United Metal Workers in 1902 
and entered into negotiations with 
Iron Workers Local 1 over jurisdic-
tion. Once an agreement was reached, 
the Architectural Iron Workers 
Union of Chicago a�liated with the 
International Association of Bridge 
and Structural Iron Workers and 
was chartered as Local 63 in October 
1903. During the 17th International 
Convention held in 1914, delegates 
from Local 63 put a resolution on 
the �oor to change the name of our 
organization to the International 
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Association of Bridge, Structural 
and Ornamental Iron Workers (IW). 
�e resolution was later amended to 
include Pile Drivers.

Local 63 enjoyed the booms and 
su�ered the busts of the 1920s and 
30s, while continuing to organize, 
protect their jurisdiction and grow. 
In 1931, Matthew “Moon” Martin 
was elected business agent/�nan-
cial secretary. Martin would serve 
as business agent and later business 
manager for more than 36 years. In 
1940, Martin established a formal 
apprenticeship training program at 
Washburn Trade School. 

In 1957, the Architectural 
Iron Workers Joint Apprentice-
ship Committee was established 
with a negotiated hourly contri-
bution supporting the training. 
Ray Robertson was sworn in as a 
member of Local 63 in 1959. By 
1965, Robertson was the appren-
tice coordinator. His talents were 
recognized by General President 
John H. Lyons Jr. and he was 
appointed general organizer in 
1967. Robertson would go on to be 
the executive director of appren-
ticeship and training and also 

serve as second general vice presi-
dent of the IW. He would establish 
uniform training standards for 
all IW locals, as well as establish 
the annual Instructor Training 
Program, currently held in Ann 
Arbor, Michigan.

Moon Martin stepped down 
as business manager in 1968 a�er 
more than 36 years. Allen Douglas 
was elected the next business man-
ager and would �ght for jurisdiction 
in the curtain wall industry. In 1976, 
the local purchased a building from 
Chicago Pneumatic Tool in west 
suburban Broadview, Illinois, for 
$275,000. A�er several renovations, 
the building still serves as their 
union hall and training facility.

Roy Williams became the next 
business manager in 1986. Wil-
liams argued and won several 
decisions of record, protecting our 
claim to curtain wall and other 
architectural metal work. General 
President Jake West established 
the IW Department of Ornamental 
Architectural and Miscellaneous 
Metals (DOAMM) in 1992 and 
named Roy Williams as the �rst 
director of the new department. 

James Morton became Local 63’s 
next business manager followed by 
Steve Canty in 1995. 

�at same year, the local elected 
a young business agent by the 
name of Eric Dean. A�er serving 
his apprenticeship, Eric worked as 
a journeyman and foreman. He 
became a full-time instructor for 
the Native American Training 
Program and a�er serving in the 
position for a few years, decided 
to run for business agent. General 
President Jake West recognized 
Dean’s talents and appointed him 
general organizer in 1999 and 
assigned him to DOAMM where 
he assisted Williams. 

A�er Williams’ retirement, Dean  
took over as executive director of 
DOAMM and later was elected 
president of the Chicago and Vicin-
ity District Council, appointed 
general vice president and in 2011 
named general secretary of the 
IW. Later that year, Dean would be 
elected general secretary by accla-
mation at the 42nd International 
Convention held in Chicago.

Ray Dean became Local 63’s 
business manager in 2001. General 
President Walter Wise appointed 
Ray Director of DOAMM in 2012. 
Larry McNi� was appointed the 
next business manager/�nancial 
secretary treasurer, a position he 
still holds today.

General President Walter Wise 
retired in 2015. �e general execu-
tive council unanimously elected 
Eric Dean to be the 13th ironworker 
to serve as general president. At the 
43rd International Convention held 
in Las Vegas, Nevada, in 2016, the 
delegates elected Eric Dean general 
president by acclamation.

Workers knew by sticking together they 
could achieve better working conditions and 
a higher standard of living. Architectural 
and ornamental ironworkers began forming 
small independent unions in the shops and 
foundries where they worked. The movement 
for the eight-hour day and the sacrifice of 
the “Haymarket Martyrs” radicalized many 
of Chicago’s workers.
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LONGTIME SIGNATORY EMPLOYER 
ALUMINUM EXTRUDED SHAPES (AES)

A luminum Extruded Shapes is a longtime signatory 
employer with the Iron Workers International 

Union (IW), and is a well-respected company, based in 
Cincinnati. AES is a full-service extruder, specializing 
in custom aluminum extrusions, o�ering a wide variety 
of standard shapes, which include angles, channels and 
tubing. In addition to their extrusion capabilities, they 
o�er in-house fabricating, as well as CNC machining, 
anodizing, powder coating, painting and custom pack-
aging services. AES is a one stop source for aluminum 
extrusions and fabricated parts.

Aluminum Extruded Shapes provides value to a 
wide range of industries. Some of the more common 
ones include:

• Machinery & Equipment: Food Product Equipment, 
Vending Machines

• Building Products: Door Thresholds, HVAC Vents

• Transportation: Light Vehicle Accessories,  
Military Armed Vehicles

• Medical: Hospital Work Stations & Carts,  
Medical Devices

• Displays & Fixtures: Exhibit Displays,  
Retail Store Fixtures

• Furniture: O�ce Equipment, Blinds and Shades, 
Hospital Furniture

• Electronics: Electrical Connectors, Heat Sinks

• Other: Solar & Renewable Energy,  
Fabricated Metal Products

A�er electing a new slate of shop council o�cers in 
accordance with the shop department’s Shop Council 
Restructuring Action Plan (SCRAP), Local 851 (Cleve-
land) members at AES rati�ed a new four-year contract 
in December 2017. �e new contract includes a generous 
package of wage increases, paid holidays, vacation and 
401(k) retirement bene�ts.
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T his year, Harbison Brothers, located on Bu�alo’s 
Appenheimer Street, will observe 125 years of busi-

ness. Harbison’s 11 shopmen, members of Local 470 
(Jamestown, N.Y.), recondition, recycle and distribute 
steel drums from the historic location.

For Harbison, business began in 1893 when 
members of the family emigrated from Ireland and 
established a carting business in the Bu�alo neigh-
borhood, which at the time, was �lled with small 
farms. Ever on the lookout for opportunity, a coo-
perage business was initiated, constructing wooden 
barrels, and the carting portion of the business 
evolved from carrying the local farmers’ produce, 
to transporting the wooden barrels to customers, to 
hauling stone for Bu�alo’s harbor breakwall. �e 
family also opened Bu�alo’s �rst gas station, estab-
lishing it on Ellicott Street. �e old wooden coopering  
building still stands and serves 
as a tool storage area for the 
present day operation.

In the early 1900s, the 
container business itself was 
changing, moving from wood 

to steel. At the center of the industry’s change was 
the “Remarkable” Nellie Bly. Bly, whose real name 
was Elizabeth Jane Cochran, was a writer for the New 
York World. Famed for feigning insanity so she could 
write an inside story, an investigative report of life in 
an insane asylum on New York’s Blackwell’s Island, she 
also wrote about her 72-day trip around the world, an 
event made to mirror the Jules Verne �ctional story, 

“Around the World in Eighty Days.” Bly also had a 
clear eye for opportunity. She took an interest in her 
husband’s business upon her marriage to the owner 
of the Iron Clad Manufacturing Company, who was 
42 years her senior. �e company, which made steel 
milk cans and riveted boilers exhibited its products at 
the Pan-American Exposition held in Bu�alo in 1901. 
When her elderly husband died, she assumed control  
of the company.

A�er one of her employees patented a design for leak-
proof steel drums, Bly began manufacturing the metal 

HARBISON CELEBRATES 
125 YEARS IN 

BUFFALO
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HARBISON BROTHERS, 
LOCATED ON BUFFALO’S 
APPENHEIMER STREET, 
WILL OBSERVE 125 
YEARS OF BUSINESS. 
HARBISON’S 11 SHOPMEN, 
MEMBERS OF LOCAL 
470 (JAMESTOWN, N.Y. ), 
RECONDITION, RECYCLE 
AND DISTRIBUTE STEEL 
DRUMS FROM THE 
HISTORIC LOCATION.
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barrels, which included the now familiar raised ridges 
(chimes) encircling the container. (�ose ridges were a 
directional aid when rolling them along.) 

Adam Harbison correctly read the importance of the 
technological change which Nellie Bly had set in motion, 
and began selling steel drums out of the shop. �ey also 
foresaw the need for recycling, and so installed equip-
ment designed to clean and refurbish steel drums for 
subsequent resale and reuse, e�ciently squeezing the 
machinery into every corner of the shop.

Harbison Brothers buys and distributes open top 
steel barrels and polyethylene containers. �ey also buy 
used steel drums, providing the sellers with a means of 
disposing of their unwanted containers. Cleaning and 
refurbishing them allows for their recycling and reuse 
for industrial storage and transportation. Additionally, 
Harbison purchases, cleans and resells “totes,” inter-
mediate bulk containers, made of plastic and encased 
in aluminum cages, which aids in orderly stacking for 
storage and ease of loading for transport.

Local 470 members unload the used drums, and 
the barrels are rolled station-to-station to be worked 
on various equipment. Caustic water and steam at 185 
degrees rinses the inside and outside of the drums, aid-
ing in the cleansing process. Rust is removed from both 
the inside and outside of the barrels using wire brushes 
and metal chains. 

Dents are removed with metal forming equipment, 
and the drums are pressure tested for leaks. Specialized 
bungs, suited to the speci�c needs of the customer are 
installed. �e drums are then given a new coat of paint 
and loaded onto trucks for delivery.

A special relationship exists between the owners, 
Patricia Harbison Potts and Doug Harbison, and the 
workers. When Pat and Doug’s father, who formerly 
owned and ran the operation, died, employees acted as 
pall bearers. And recently, when a car careened out of 
control on Appenheimer Street and took out a utility 
pole, knocking out power to the shop, employees stayed 
on the job, working in the cold with �ashlights in order 
to get out scheduled orders. Potts and Harbison take an 
interest in the personal lives of their workers, assisting 
them �nancially and with prudent counsel.

Although much of the steel drum recycling and 
refurbishing industry is now composed of large com-
panies, the future still holds a place for the small, 
family shop that continues to exist on the strength of 
skills of the owners and their dedicated, hardworking 
ironworker shopmen.
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SHOP DEPARTMENT REPORT
John Bielak

The Outlook for 2018
Rebuilding for the Future

W hat’s the outlook for 
2018? �at is the mil-

lion-dollar question I am asked 
throughout the United States 
and Canada by our members. 

Now, I’m no economist, but here’s what I can tell you.
In 2017, the United States’ workload for the shop 

ironworkers was extremely busy in several areas 
throughout the country. Numerous collective bar-
gaining agreements were negotiated and increases 
to our members’ wages and bene�ts packages have 
been recorded higher than previous years.

Our Canadian brothers and sisters however, have 
endured a slower economy and some provinces have 
experienced layo�s, which is a big turning point 
from the long-lasting boom Canada has enjoyed 
with the demand for natural resources.

So, in 2018 the outlook is good. Many resources 
and projects have been released and we are 
seeing a back log of work for our members and sig- 
natory contractors.

Another good indicator is our National Shopmen’s 
Pension Plan and Canadian National Shopmen’s Pen-
sion Plan are both doing well and classi�ed “green 
zone status.” 

�e shop department is rebuilding not only for 
your future but the future of our younger members. 
Hard decisions have been made with the assistance 
of our members through the national membership 
poll conducted during the 2017 year. Your voices 
have been heard and we are working diligently to 

address concerns and implement some very good 
business suggestions.

�e Shop Restructuring Plan is moving forward, 
and additional areas have started the process to 
regionalize. Iron Workers Regional Shop Local 851 
(Great Lakes District Council), which was our �rst 
regional restructuring project, should be released to 
its own autonomy by the end of the year.

ORGANIZING
�e shop and the outside organizing department 
have been extremely successful in our joint organiz-
ing campaigns throughout the United States and 
Canada. Just to name a few:

1. East Coast Steel: Local 399 (Camden, N.J.)

2. Kids & Company: Local 834 (Toronto, Ontario)

3. Wendt Corporation: Local 576 (Buffalo, N.Y.)

4. PCIW Steel Corp: Local 509 (Los Angeles)  
and Local 229 (San Diego)

5. Algonquin Bridge Company: Local 834 (Toronto, Ontario)

Fighting for workers’ rights and representation 
is no easy job, but if it were easy everyone would 
be doing it. Being an organizer is one of the hard-
est jobs in our organization and let me tell you, we 
have some of the best organizers in the labor move-
ment working for the Iron Workers International 

Local 509’s (Los Angeles) recent pinning ceremony recipients.
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Union (IW) and their hard work and commitment 
is paying o�. Nonunion workers’ voices are being 
heard and their �ght to be represented and gain 
union membership is growing.

Brothers and sisters, nothing comes easy for us 
whether it is work or our personal situations. �e 
only ones out there �ghting for us is just US. If we 
stick together, we can accomplish any goal. Our main 
goal is the betterment of the membership and to grow 
our great organization. Don’t just be a dues-paying 
member, get involved and participate as a member to 
strengthen and grow with your organization.

STOCKTON STEEL CELEBRATES 3,000 DAYS FREE  
OF LOST-TIME INCIDENTS.
On Oct. 6, 2017, Stockton Steel reached 3,000 days without 
a lost-time incident, which was over 4.5 million man-hours. 
Herricks Corporate safety manager Tom Davies credits the 
achievement to the company’s injury and illness preven-
tion program. Stockton Steel has a labor-management 
safety team that meets monthly to review safety practices 
and to make new suggestions. The company conducts 
weekly safety meetings with the whole shop to educate 
and train in ways to prevent injuries.

Stockton Steel employs 150 shop ironworkers from 
Local 790 (San Francisco). The members are encouraged 
to take an active role in safety in the workplace. The rela-
tionship between employer and the workers make it pos-
sible for them to go home the same way they showed up.

On Nov. 10, 2017, they celebrated the achievement with 
a safety barbecue. CEO of the Herrick Corporation Doug 
Griffen placed an X on the ground, so he can stand in that 
same spot to celebrate their next achievement of 4,000 days.

Local 790’s (San Francisco) recent pinning ceremony recipients.
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ORNAMENTAL, ARCHITECTURAL & MISCELLANEOUS METALS

DOAMM DEPARTMENT REPORT
Ray Dean

Skilled Craftsmen Building Our Future

L ocal 63 has been my home 
local for 38 years. I have 

seen the quality and footprint 
our journeymen �nishers 
and fence erectors have le� 

on some great projects in the Chicagoland area. 
In the beginning, all material was installed piece 
by piece. In today’s world, we have gone to unitiz-
ing all types of work; curtain wall, stairs and fence 

projects. What stands out is how we have adapted 
to the changes. Smaller crews, less manpower. 
Local 63 is fully employed and constantly looking 
to be proactive! Technology, online training and 
most important, brotherhood! First and foremost, 
these are all key to our future! Much thanks to our 
retirees for all your accomplishments.

LIVE, WORK, BE UNION

Photos from Flyover Bridge: 
Overlooking beautiful Lake 
Michigan is the Lake Front 

Trail Flyover Bridge, located on 
Lake Shore Drive in Chicago. 
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APPRENTICESHIP DEPARTMENT REPORT
Lee Worley

34th Annual Instructor Training Program
July 16–20, 2018

A pprenticeship training and journeyman 
upgrading continue to be important top-

ics when conversing with employers across North 
America. Knowing that our organization spends 
upward of 90 million dollars a year collectively on 
training assures employers our commitment to 
training is second to none. Providing instructor 
training is just as important. �ere are many pro-
fessional and technical courses o�ered each year at 
our annual conference and assign-
ing new instructors to classes will 
improve their teaching skills is 
paramount to their growth as an 
instructor. �e past three years, we 
have seen a large number of �rst-
time attendees at the program and 
it is great to see that experienced 
and quali�ed journey-level work-
ers are stepping up to the plate and 
assisting their locals in the training 
department. In an e�ort to recognize 
trained instructors, the National 
Training Fund implemented a 
Quali�ed Ironworker Instructor Certi�cate pro-
gram. �e objective of the program is to recognize 
those ironworker instructors who have completed 
speci�c professional and technical courses as part of 
the annual instructor training program.

�e Iron Workers International Union (IW) have 
a strong education and training system throughout 
the United States and Canada. �e output of the 
system is highly trained ironworkers who are able 
to meet the needs of our contractors and employ-
ers. �e instructor certi�cate program complements 
the Ironworkers Apprenticeship Certi�cation Pro-
gram (IACP) in that both will help strengthen the 
quality of our apprenticeship programs. An e�ec-
tive ironworker instructor is one who has up-to-date 
technical knowledge and skills and is able to com-
petently conduct classroom and hands-on or shop 
training sessions. �e certi�cate program recog-
nizes the combination of technical expertise and 

professional training skills by 
requiring that the instructor 
complete a series of courses in 
each of these areas.

As our annual program 
is held on the campus of Washtenaw Community 
College, we have established the industrial training 
degree for ironworker coordinators and instruc-
tors. �e degree program gives our journeymen the 

opportunity to apply their work as 
apprentice instructors and coordi-
nators toward an Associate Degree 
in Applied Science. Ironworkers will 
receive credit from their time spent 
as an apprentice, complete gen-
eral education courses and attend 
and complete approximately �ve 
instructor training programs. We 
are extremely proud of our annual 
training program. Ensuring we 
have quali�ed coordinators and 
instructors with current know-how 
and competencies is essential to 

developing skilled ironworkers to meet the needs of 
our contractors, allowing us to maintain our reputa-
tion as the most skilled, well-trained workforce in 
the construction industry.

In 2018, we plan to expand use of the IW Mobile 
app for the instructor training program. �e app was 
developed in 2016 and rolled out in time for the 43rd 
Convention. �e goal of the apprenticeship and train-
ing department is to expand on the training section 
of the app and use it during the annual instructor 
program. Each attendee will be able to access their 
personal course schedule with room location and 
time. We also plan to include many other features 
including the full event schedule,  
maps and daily reminders for 
special events. Be sure to down-
load the IW mobile app from 
Google’s Play store or the Apple 
App store before you arrive.

INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF BRIDGE, STRUCTURAL, 
ORNAMENTAL AND REINFORCING IRON WORKERS

WASHTENAW COMMUNITY COLLEGE • CONCORDIA UNIVERSITY • UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN

IRONWORKER INSTRUCTORS 
T R A I N I N G  P R O G R A M

PROGRAM CATALOG 
J U LY  2 0 1 8
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SAFETY & HEALTH DEPARTMENT REPORT
Steve Rank

O ne of the deadly dozen 
hazards pertains to 

rigging failures resulted in 
fatalities and disabling inju-
ries; speci�cally, the safety and 

health department has recognized incident trends 
relating to below the hook li�ing devices. �e focus 
of this article is to highlight some of the common uses 
of below the look li�ing devices during steel erection 
and reinforcing steel activities and some of the gov-
erning basic standards. �is safety issue is part of the 
Iron Workers International Union’s 2018 Zero Inci-
dent campaign commissioned by General President 
Eric Dean to prevent rigging incidents in the work-
place. �e following are some illustrations of below 
the hook li�ing devices we want our members and 
contractors to recognize to prevent failure of below 
the hook li�ing devices.

Considerations for Using  
Below the Hook Lifting Devices
�e process of hoisting prebuilt rebar curtain wall 
sections or panelized joists requires the employer 
to use a specially designed below the hook li�ing 
device. When designing and fabricating the li�ing 
devices, the employer must refer to the ANSI B30.20 

Standards and the devices must be designed by a 
quali�ed person to accommodate the intended load 
of panelized joists, rebar assemblies or other struc-
tural members. 

Additionally, per-
forming any activities 
using these devices 
also requires a quali-
�ed rigger, a rigger 
who is also a quali-
�ed person, to inspect 
the rigging equipment 
prior to each shi�. 

�e following are some of the requirements that 
must be recognized by members and contractors 
prior to using these devices.

Rated Load Marking and General Construction –  
Structural and mechanical li�ing devices are required 
to be marked on the main structure where it is vis-
ible. �e ANSI standard requires the li�ing device to 
withstand the forces imposed by its rated load, with 
a design factor of 3, based on yield strength, for load 
bearing structural components. All welding on com-
ponents of li�ing devices must be in accordance with 
ANSI/WS D1.1 Standards. Modi�cations performed 
on these devices must be analyzed and re-rated by a 
quali�ed person or the manufacturer of the device. 
In some cases, the li�ing device must change con-
�guration to accommodate di�erent joist bay sizes 
and weights. When support lugs and components are 
�eld washed with cutting torches and re-welded to 
new locations, the ironworker must ensure the mod-
i�cations are analyzed. �e change in concentrated 
loads and distributed loads may alter the load capac-
ity of the li�ing device.

A nameplate or other permanent marking must 
display the following information:

1. Manufacturer or employer’s name 
2. Serial number
3. Lifter weight 
4. Rated load

Safety Requirements for Below the Hook 
Lifting Devices: Avoiding Rigging Failure

Engineered lifting device used for 
panelized joist erection.

The process of hoisting prebuilt 
rebar curtain wall sections or 
panelized joists requires the 
employer to use a specially 
designed below the hook lifting 
device. When designing and 
fabricating the lifting devices, 
the employer must refer to the 
ANSI B30.20 Standards and the 
devices must be designed by a 
qualified person.
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�e photograph below illustrates a typical pre-
built rebar curtain wall being hoisted by a below the 
hook li�ing device.

Frequent Inspections — Prior to initial use, the 
erector must inspect all new, altered, modi�ed or 
repaired li�ing devices by a designated person to 
recognize de�ciencies and ensure compliance with 
applicable ANSI standards. Inspection procedure for 
li�ing devices in regular service is divided into two 
general classi�cations. �e two general classi�cations 
are designated as frequent and periodic, with respec-
tive intervals between inspections as de�ned below.

Schedule for Frequent Inspections — �ese 
inspections consist of visual examinations by a 
quali�ed person or other designated personnel with 
records not required.

• Normal service – monthly

• Heavy service – weekly to monthly

• Severe service – daily to weekly

• Special or infrequent service – as recommended  
by a qualified person before and after occurrence

Items to Look for:
• Structural deformation, cracks, excessive wear
• Lose or missing components
• Maladjustments interfering with operator

Requirement for Rated Load Test  
and Maintenance
All new, altered, modi�ed or repaired li�ing devices 
should be tested and inspected by or under the 
direction of a quali�ed person con�rming the load 
rating of the li�ing device. �e load rating should not 
exceed 80 percent of the maximum load sustained 
during the test. Test loads shall not be more than 125 
percent of the rated load unless otherwise recom-
mended by the manufacturer. �e employer should 
establish a preventative maintenance program based 
on the frequency of use and recommendations of a 
quali�ed person or the manufacturer of the li�ing 
device. When making adjustments and repairs to the 
li�ing device, a quali�ed person must be consulted to 
verify service procedures and modi�cations.

We continue to challenge all members 
to “See Something! Say Something!” 
to recognize and avoid rigging 
hazards and the proper use of below 
the hook lifting devices. Jeff Norris, 
Vicki O’Leary and I will continue to 

work with district councils, local unions, and IMPACT 
regional advisory boards to address workplace safety 
and health issues. Please contact me in the safety 
and health department at (847) 795-1714, Jeff Norris, 
Canadian safety coordinator at (780) 459-4498, or Vicki 
O’Leary, general organizer of safety and diversity at 
(202) 702-7828, if you have any questions pertaining to 
safety and health issue in the workplace.

Lifting device used for rebar column erection.

Pre-assembled curtain wall hoisted by spreader bar.

Load testing by qualified person.
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IRONWORKERS POLITICAL ACTION LEAGUE
Ross Templeton
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Taking Stock

Canadian Prime Minis-
ter Justin Trudeau and 

American President Donald 
Trump both came to power on 
the backs of bold, but very dif-

ferent promises to make life better for working people 
in our two countries. Both met with the building 
trades unions as one of their �rst acts in o�ce. Now, 
halfway through Trump’s term and a year from the 
end of Trudeau’s mandate, it’s time to take stock of 
how these leaders have delivered on those promises. 
�e hardest and most important part of politics is 
holding elected o�cials accountable, even the most 
powerful politicians in the country.

Justin Trudeau has won solid marks from the 
building trades and ironworkers, and received a 
warm reception at this year’s Canadian Building 
Trades Legislative Conference. Trudeau quickly 
scrapped ex-Prime Minister Stephen Harper’s anti-
union legislation. His government has actively 
supported building trades apprenticeships, and he 
has supported pipeline construction that is in the 
national interest. He has been called the best build-
ing trades prime minister in a generation.

Nothing is perfect, however, and there are still 
areas where we need Trudeau’s government to do 
more. �e Liberals have delayed portions of their 
promised infrastructure package at a time when 
many ironworkers in Western Canada are out of 
work. And Trudeau has dropped his promise to 
reform the �rst-past-the-post electoral system to 
give regular Canadians more of a voice in elections. 

South of the border, President Donald Trump 
has a much more mixed record. On the good side, 
he quickly abandoned the job-killing Trans-Paci�c 
Partnership (TPP) trade deal, began renegotiat-
ing the North American Free Trade Agreement 
(NAFTA), and approved the Keystone XL pipeline. 
His administration has bucked anti-union lobbyists 
by keeping prevailing wage and project labor agree-
ments (PLAs) on federal projects.

In other important areas, Trump has fallen 
short. His tari�s on Chinese steel are a good start, 
but he hasn’t followed them up with a serious indus-
trial plan to help the industry grow in the long term. 
He broke his promise on infrastructure, o�ering 
only an eighth of the trillion and a half dollars he 
talked about on the campaign trail. Trump’s immi-
gration policy has shi�ed to attack legal residents of 
the United States, including many union ironwork-
ers who stand to lose work permits under Deferred 
Action for Childhood Arrivals (DACA) and Tem-
porary Protected Status (TPS). Damningly, Donald 
Trump placed radical anti-union Justice Neil Gor-
such on the Supreme Court, guaranteeing national 
right to work will become the law of the land for 
public workers.

In both countries, our union will push these lead-
ers to ful�ll the rest of their promises over the coming 
year. We will continue to work closely with the Liber-
als in Canada to overcome the delays on infrastructure 
investments. We will strategically engage the U.S. 
administration to keep prevailing wage and PLAs safe.

We will also keep our eyes open for alternative 
leadership. In the states, we don’t know who the next 
Democratic nominee will be for president, but we do 
expect the party to do well in this year’s congressio-
nal elections. Our message to Democrats is that their 
focus if they win should be to help ironworkers by cut-
ting a good infrastructure deal with Trump, not waste 
the next two years just �ghting the president. In Can-
ada, New Democratic Party (NDP) leader Jagmeet 
Singh has good positions on guest worker programs 
and protections for working Canadians, but has a  
long way to go on �guring out an energy policy that 
will create, not destroy, jobs. Conservative leader 
Andrew Scheer is far away from our positions on 
labor, but to his credit has le� the door open to talk. 

At the end of the day, we are not bound to any 
politician or party. We’ll sit down with anyone will-
ing to work with us, and will back whoever can o�er 
the best deal for ironworkers. High expectations and 
strict accountability are our watchwords in politics.

Opportunity only knocks once, but with the 
IW Mobile App, apprenticeship and training 

opportunities are at your fingertips.
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Opportunity only knocks once, but with the 
IW Mobile App, apprenticeship and training 

opportunities are at your fingertips.

• Search IW MobileIW MobileIW to easily download easily download easily  from download from download  the Apple store or Google or Google or  play
• Very user-friendly• Very user-friendly• Very
• The IW MobileIW MobileIW  App Mobile App Mobile is being downloaded being downloaded being  everyday downloaded everyday downloaded  and everyday and everyday  utilized and utilized and  by utilized by utilized  our by our by  members our members our
• 24/7/365 access helps keep you connected whenever connected whenever connected  and whenever and whenever  wherever and wherever and
• Dues receipts will be will be will  available soon

When opportunities come up, you’ll want to be able to �nd out information quickly about quickly about quickly  apprenticeships and
trainings no matter where you are. �at’s why we’ve why we’ve why  developed our revolutionary IW Mobile App. We want our
members to have access to any and any and any  all information that will help them search and locate training opportunities
across North America without having to be con�ned to a desktop computer. �e IW Mobile App was also
developed to help our members become more productive by placing by placing by  valuable information at their �ngertips
anytime, anywhere. Just take out your smart device and tap on the IW Mobile App icon to easily retrieve easily retrieve easily  the
information you need when you need it. It’s that simple. Download it today.

The most powerful tool you’ll use daily.

Scan this QR code to watch one of the of the of  convention videos
that thethat thethat  delegates got to got to got  see. To stay connected, watch other
videos and more, download the IW Mobile App today.
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ORGANIZING NEWS

Kids and Company
By Dan Smees

I t shouldn’t matter where you come from or what your 
background is. If you have a skilled trade, whether 

acquired through college, apprenticeship or on the job 
training, and are applying this skill at your place of 
work, you should be compensated fairly with retirement 
and health care in mind. Whether you’re a bus driver, 
machinist, early childhood educator or construction 
worker (the list goes on), these rules need to apply.

Far too common is the case these days when these 
simple rules are being broken by employers across the 
board. It seems many employers feel fair compensation 
for these workers is paying roughly the lowest legal wage 
(minimum), and in most cases, with no pension other 
than what’s legally required by the government. 

What’s a worker to do? Beg the boss for a raise, only 
to be turned down time and time again. �ere is another 
option, form a union. �e workers, all women, at Kids 
and Company faced a similar situation and a�er going 
to the boss individually time and time again only to be 
turned down or being given a pittance of a raise, they 
decided enough was enough, they were going to stick 
together and demand fair treatment. 

�is is their story. Like many cam-
paigns it started with a phone call. 
One of the husbands of a worker from 
Kids and Company works at Christ-
mas Steel, which just so happens to 
be another recently organized shop. 
A�er this steel fabricator was orga-
nized, shop organizer Vinny Gandolfo 
started a volunteer organizer com-
mittee with the chief steward from 
Christmas Steel, Cody. Cody was 
able to have a conversation with the 
wife of a co-worker. In this conversa-
tion he was able to get to the workers’ 
issues and �nd out who the leader was 
at Kids and Company. Cody brings 
Vinny up to speed and the next thing 
you know Cody is setting up a meet-
ing with the lead worker activist from 
Kids and Company.

�e lead worker activist started a Facebook group, 
so her co-workers could ask questions about the union 
in a safe environment. Workers then came together for 
a meeting. �ese workers wanted justice, and nothing 
was going to stop them. �e workers signed union 
cards at the meeting. During the course of this meet-
ing, more leaders emerged including one woman, who 
enjoys the �eld of early education so much and wanted 
to apply her skill, which took two years of college and 
cost roughly $10,000, took a pay cut by leaving her job 
at Tim Hortons to work at Kids and Company. Let 
me just repeat that. Took a pay cut by leaving a job at 
Tim Hortons to take a job developing infants and tod-
dlers. �ere is something horribly wrong with that last 
statement. �e situation needed an immediate rem-
edy. So, with union cards in hand, Organizer Vinny 
proceeded with the organizing process. Sometimes 
owners threaten to close the company, workers are 
threatened with being �red and all kinds of ridiculous 
things. None of these things happened with Kids and 
Company. �e vote to certify the union in Ontario 
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happened very quickly. With that in mind, Vinny 
Gandolfo and Jimmy Rodney mobilized the Ontario 
team of organizers, �eld and shop, to help facilitate 
one �nal meeting with the workers the day before the 
vote. I was lucky enough to participate even though 
Vinny and the leaders had matters well in hand. �e 
meeting was held right at one of their homes. All the 
union supporters showed up for the meeting and it 
went very well. 

�e day of the vote, all of the organizers were 
close to Kids and Company to show our support for 
the workers. We got the results that day, 19 yes and 
three no. What an impressive group of workers. �ese 

workers showed what a little grit and determination 
can yield. So yes, for the �rst time in North America,  
the Iron Workers International Union (IW) shop 
department will be representing the early childhood 
educators employed by Kids and Company. �e IW is 
here to represent workers of every walk and workers of 
every walk are entitled to representation from a union 
of their choice and they chose us. We should all be 
�attered by this choice. 

It doesn’t matter whether you’re a connector, rigger, 
rodmen, fabricator, welder or early childhood educator, 
if you want fair and just representation you will get it 
from the Iron Workers International Union.

Monday, April 23, 2018 marked the 31st anniversary 
of the L’Ambiance Plaza collapse in Bridgeport, 

Connecticut (Local 424). Twenty-eight construction 
workers were killed and another 22 were seriously 
injured on April 23, 1987, when the half-built $17.6 
million apartment complex collapsed, burying workers 
under tons of twisted steel and concrete. It took res-
cue crews 10 days working around the clock to pull the 
bodies from the rubble. L’Ambiance Plaza had been 22 
days behind schedule in construction and work crews 
were hoisting each �oor of the building into position in 
a technique called “li�-slab” construction. Workers in 
several building trades, including ironworkers, were on 

the site when the structure, a block from St. Augustine 
Cathedral, collapsed into rubble.

Seven ironworkers, Glenn Canning, Local 424, Joseph 
Lowe, Local 424, Mario Musso, Local 424, John Puskar, 
Local 424, Michael Russillo, Local 66, Reginald Seiwart, 
traveling ironworker, and Scott Ward, probationary 
ironworker, Local 424, lost their lives in the collapse.

Local 424 will never forget the outpouring of sup-
port from the Iron Workers International Union, their 
sister Local 15 (Hartford, Conn.) and every local in 
North America, who sent brother and sister ironwork-
ers to assist on the recovery and cleanup e�orts from 
the L’Ambiance Plaza collapse.

31st Anniversary of L’Ambiance Plaza Collapse

The International Ironworkers Festival will be held 
August 10–12, 2018 in beautiful Mackinaw City, 

Michigan. �ere is no better event to celebrate the hard 
work, sacri�ce and pride of union ironworkers. �e Iron-
fest has something for everyone, including vendor booths 

with the latest tools apparel and technology, rides, games 
and fun for the kids, entertainment, food, and of course, 
the ironworker skill competitions. For more information, 
go to the International Iron Worker Festival’s Facebook 
page: facebook.com/Ironworkerslocal25.org/.

International Ironworkers Festival
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M any Dayton, Ohio, residents have fond memories of visits to Lake-
side Lake, which o�ered �shing opportunities and scenic views and 

was home to the popular Lakeside Amusement Park for 70 years. A�er the 
amusement park closed in the 1960s, the banks of the 10-acre lake became 
overgrown and covered in debris and litter to the point that some nearby 
residents didn’t know the lake existed. 

Lakeside Lake was restored to its former glory last year and is once again 
a prime spot for families to recreate, largely thanks to the Union Sports-
men’s Alliance’s (USA) local union volunteers and a $25,000 contribution 
from its Ohio State Conservation Dinner funds.

CityWide, the City of Dayton’s development partner, made the restora-
tion of the lake part of its community development strategy, believing its 
beauti�cation is essential to community con�dence and the ability to attract 
additional investment to West Dayton. �e e�ort got a huge boost when the 
USA and the Ohio AFL-CIO, a federation of local labor unions representing 
approximately 600,000 union workers across the state, joined the e�ort.

Over six months, more than 100 volunteers—primarily local union vol-
unteers representing the USA—participated in four cleanups to remove 
invasive honeysuckle and trash along the lake’s edge. In September, USA 
volunteers from Iron Workers Local 290 (Dayton, Ohio) constructed two 
custom park benches, which were painted by members of Painters Local 
249. Volunteers from Operative Plasterers and Cement Masons Local 132 
and Laborers Local 1410 poured concrete pads for the two benches and 
a pier abutment for a new �shing pier. Union volunteers then assem-
bled and installed a �oating �shing pier on Oct. 11, in time for a ribbon  

Union Volunteers 
Lend Trade Skills  
to America’s Parks  
and Recreation Areas
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cutting ceremony attended by 
Dayton Mayor Nan Whaley to cel-
ebrate the completion of that phase 
of the lake’s restoration.

What is the Union 
Sportsmen’s Alliance?
In 2007, the USA was launched as 
hunting and �shing club to con-
nect union sportsmen and women 
through a shared passion for the 
outdoors and activate them to lend 
their uni�ed voice to conservation 
issues. Within a few years, it became 
clear that the USA had a great deal 
of untapped potential in its mem-
bership—a membership of union 
members representing a wide range 
of union trades with unparalleled 
skill, training and cra�smanship. 

By 2010, the USA evolved from 
a club to a nonpro�t organization 
with a mission to unite the union 
community through conservation 
to preserve North America’s out-
door heritage. �at mission and 
the unique skills of its member-
ship gave life to Work Boots on the 

the National Park Service, in Alex-
andria, Virginia. Last fall, more 
than 100 USA volunteers donated 
864 hours to rebuild a �shing pier 
at the park that was built in the 
1950s and in critical need of com-
pliance and repair. Prior to a pier 
dedication Nov. 3, the USA and 
local conservation partners hosted 
75 fourth-grade students for a 
morning of educational activities 
and �shing from the new pier.

Learn More
Members of the USA are con-
nected by shared skills, bound by 
a common purpose, and united 
by a passion to leave things better 
than they found them. Harnessing  
the power of America’s labor unions 
and putting that energy to work for 
conservation has the potential to be 
the most in�uential thing to happen 
for conservation—and America’s 
public lands and recreation areas—in 
a very long time. To learn more, visit 
www.unionsportsmen.org or contact 
Forrest Parker, USA director of con-
servation and community outreach, 
at forrestp@unionsportsmen.org or  
(828) 788-1153. 

Ohio’s Lakeside Lake

Ohio’s Lakeside Lake

Wyoming’s National Elk Refuge.

Tennessee’s Montgomery Bell State Park.

Ground (WBG), the USA’s �agship 
conservation initiative that brings 
together union volunteers to lend 
their time and skills to conservation 
projects and improve public access 
to the outdoors, conserve wildlife 
habitats, restore America’s parks 
and mentor youth in the outdoors. 

In 2013, the USA completed 
its �rst two state park projects at 
Texas’ Cedar Hill State Park and 
Tennessee’s Montgomery Bell State 
Park. It quickly became apparent 
how valuable the program could 
be in helping maintain and restore 
America’s public lands and parks, 
especially in the face of budget cuts.

In 2017, the USA took its WBG 
program a step further by pairing 
the completion of many of its com-
munity-based projects with free, 
community events that brought 
together the young and old, veterans, 
minorities and those with limited 
mobility to enjoy the outdoors. 

A perfect example was the 
USA’s 100th WBG project at Jones 
Point Park, which is managed by 
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IRONWORKER & CONTRACTOR 
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

AUTODESK TRAINING IS NOW AVAILABLE ONLINE ON THE LEARNING MANAGEMENT SYSTEM (LMS).  
Those who enroll will gain access to all 14 courses for just $99 per year. Contact your local training center to register.

ANNUAL INSTRUCTOR TRAINING IN ANN ARBOR, MI

Date Course

July 16
Introduction to Lean Project Delivery: Attain a broad awareness of the vocabulary, fundamental principles and basic practices of the Lean 
Project Delivery system. The course serves as a framework for learning how to apply Lean thinking and methods to deliver significantly 
greater value. Length: 1 day. Instructor: IMPACT consultants.

July 16
Bluebeam Revu Fundamentals: Participants will learn the fundamental features of Bluebeam Revu. This course will give the participants 
the necessary foundational skilled to create, organize, markup, edit and track comments and markups in a PDF drawing set. Length 1 day.
Length: 1 day. Instructor: Bluebeam.

July 16–17
Project Leadership and Project Management: This course focuses on how to provide both project leadership and project management. 
Explore the differences between project witnesses and project leaders and how contractors can foster those behaviors to build best-in-
class performance. Length: 2 days. Instructor: FMI.

July 16–20
Construction Contracting Business Fundamentals Academy Track 1: Establish Your Business: This course is designed for current and 
future contractors who desire to develop fundamental business skills. Length: 5 days. Instructors: IMPACT consultants.

July 16–20
Advanced Layout and Total Station: Use drawings and apply principles of trigonometry and the Cartesian coordinate system to program 
and operate a total station. Length: 5 days. Instructors: Leica representatives. Sponsoring employers or local unions can register students 
via e-mail at eharvey@iwintl.org.

July 16–20
Superintendent Training for Ironworkers – Level 1 & 2: Learn the roles and responsibilities of a superintendent and how to manage  
project schedules, information, people, the jobsite, and safety. Sponsoring employers or local unions can register students via e-mail  
at eharvey@iwintl.org.

July 17

Introduction to Lean Project Planning: This course involves engaging exercises that enable participants to experience the contrast 
between traditional project management and managing of projects using the Last Planner System® of production control. Participants will 
experience how the Last Planner System® and Lean approach can help create and maintain reliable workflow on the project and provide  
a dramatically improved construction experience. Length: 1 day. Instructor: IMPACT consultants.

July 17
Document Control and Measurements Using Bluebeam Revu: This course is designed for users who have participants in Bluebeam Revu 
Fundamentals. It covers setting up Bluebeam Revu interface for takeoffs, calibrating drawing sets and pages using various measurement 
tools, document management topics such as AutoMark, hyperlinks, slipsheeting and sets. Length 1 day. Instructor: Bluebeam.

July 18
Bluebeam Revu Fundamentals: Participants will learn the fundamental features of Bluebeam Revu. This course will give the participants 
the necessary foundational skilled to create, organize, markup, edit and track comments and markups in a PDF drawing set.  
Length: 1 day. Instructor: Bluebeam.

July 18
Leadership Strategies: Motivating a Changing Workforce: As the labor market continues to tighten, it is critical to know what attracts 
people to our industry and what keeps them motivated to perform at optimum levels. Participants will learn how to set direction, align 
people, motivate, and inspire. Length: 1 day.

July 18–19

Lead with Respect: Building a great organization requires effective leadership, and leadership skills can be learned. A key, often 
misunderstood is what it means to “lead with respect.” This course explores why leading with respect is essential to a successful 
organizational transformation, what respect looks like in practice, and how it impacts your people and drives them to implement  
lasting change. Length: 1.5 days.

July 19
Document Control and Measurements Using Bluebeam Revu: This course is designed for users who have participated in Bluebeam Revu 
Fundamentals. This course covers: Setting up the Bluebeam Revu interface for takeoffs; calibrating drawing sets & pages; using the 
various measurement tools; document management topics, such as AutoMark, hyperlinks, slipsheeting and sets. Length: 1 day.
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July 19

Improving the Effectiveness of Your Team or Crew: This course will increase your effectiveness in building a high performing team or crew. 
Specifically, you will learn critical skills that will enable you and your organization to enhance performance. The goals of this session are  
to learn how to: (1) build a powerful team or crew, (2) resolve conflicts, and (3) better communicate with your team or crew members. 
Length: 1 day.

July 19–20

Developing Your People by Coaching with Respect: This course extends the concepts learned in Lead With Respect by exploring and 
practicing techniques for becoming an effective coach for your team. Coaching involves the development of your people by listening, 
teaching, and supporting them, and by respecting and encouraging their ideas and viewpoints. During this course, you will develop  
the skills you need to influence the behavior and thinking of your people. Length: 1.5 days.

July 20
Improving Construction Productivity: Effective performance in the field results from working smarter not harder. This course will assist 
participants in identifying techniques for improving company processes and productivity. Length: 1 or 2 days. Instructor: FMI.

TRAINING IN NASHVILLE, TN

Date Course

August 14–16
Superintendent Training for Ironworkers – Level 1 & 2: Learn the roles and responsibilities of a superintendent and how to manage  
project schedules, information, people, the jobsite, and safety. Sponsoring employers or local unions can register students via e-mail  
at eharvey@iwintl.org.

TRAINING IN WIXOM, MI

Date Course

October 16–19
Advanced Layout and Total Station: Use drawings and apply principles of trigonometry and the Cartesian coordinate system to program 
and operate a total station. Length: 5 days. Instructors: Leica representatives. Sponsoring employers or local unions can register students 
via e-mail at eharvey@iwintl.org.

Register on the IMPACT website:  
bit.ly/IMPACT-Events

THE  

IRONWORKER 
is now available in a  

digital subscription!
Visit ironworkers.org  

to subscribe and receive a convenient  
web-browser based version  

of our magazine every month. 33
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RAB
 NEW ENGLAND RAB 

Total Quarterly Grant 
Expenditures: $28,825

IMPACT allocated $26,950 for training 
facility upgrades at Local 7 (Boston). 
IMPACT committed $7,500 to the 
Foundation for Fair Contracting of 
Connecticut (FFC). FFC is a nonprofit 
organization, which monitors public 
construction projects covered under 
the state of Connecticut’s prevailing 
wage law and the Davis-Bacon Act.

 NEW YORK/  
 PHILADELPHIA RAB 

Total Quarterly Grant 
Expenditures: $183,003

IMPACT invested $34,827 in training 
facility upgrades for Local 12 (Albany, 
N.Y.). IMPACT invested $9,132 in 
a vertical band saw for Local 33 
(Rochester, N.Y.), $5,080 in a coupon 
bender for welder certifications at 
Local 399 (Camden, N.J.), $4,500 
in 6 mockups for the apprentice 
competition at Local 11 (Newark, 
N.J.), and $5,296 in Certified 
Welding Program (WCP) technology 
upgrades to allow on-site testing 
at Local 451 (Wilmington, Del.).

 GREAT LAKES RAB 

Total Quarterly Grant 
Expenditures: $107,780

IMPACT invested $10,357 in training 
facility upgrades at Local 207 
(Youngstown, Ohio), $8,956 at Local 
17 (Cleveland), $21,438 at Local 550 
(Canton, Ohio) and $31,468 at Local 
769 (Ashland, Ky.). IMPACT spent 
$11,485 on an ironworker machine for 
Local 787 (Parkersburg, W.Va.) and 
$9,995 on a Vertex suitcase virtual 
welder for Local 549 (Wheeling, W.Va.) 

RAB MEETINGS/IMPACT COURSES

Construction Selling Skills — 
2/28/2018–3/1/2018 — Romulus, Mich.

Ironworker Safety Director 
Training Course — 3/26/2018–
3/30/2018 — Indianapolis 

 MIDWEST RAB 

Total Quarterly Grant 
Expenditures: $248,341

IMPACT allocated $26,950 for a curtain 
wall mock-up at Local 10 (Kansas City, 
Mo.) and $17,000 for a JLG Telescopic 
Forklift at Local 395 (Hammond, 
Ind.). IMPACT invested $5,927 in 
training facility upgrades for Local 
393 (Aurora, Ill.) IMPACT paid $60,348 
to cover 50 percent of the cost of 
two structural steel mock-ups and a 
stair tower for Local 396 (St. Louis). 

RAB MEETINGS/IMPACT COURSES

Project Leadership and Project 
Management — 3/8/2018–3/9/2018 —  
Bridgeton, Mo.

Improving Communication Skills — 
3/20/2018–3/21/2018 — St. Louis, Mo.

Project Manager Academy — 
3/26/2018–3/28/2018 — St. Louis, Mo.

 SOUTHEAST RAB 

Total Quarterly Grant 
Expenditures: $29,081

IMPACT paid $2,608 to cover required 
background checks and $3,856 to 
cover National Commission for the 
Certification of Crane Operators 
(NCCCO) certifications for ironworkers 
employed by Unlimited Welding. 
IMPACT paid $2,793 to cover required 
background checks for ironworkers 
employed by Superior Rigging. 
IMPACT allocated $1,980 for Steel 
Estimating Bid Wizard training 
at Local 167 (Memphis, Tenn.)

WESTERN 
CANADA RAB

EASTERN 
CANADA 

RAB 

GREAT 
LAKES RAB

SOUTHEAST 
RAB

NEW ENGLAND 
RAB

NEW YORK/
PHILADELPHIA 

RAB

PACIFIC 
NORTHWEST RAB

CALIFORNIA & 
VICINITY RAB

SOUTHWEST 
RAB

HEARTLAND 
RAB

ONTARIO RAB

MIDWEST RAB
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RAB CO-CHAIRS
NEW ENGLAND RAB

LABOR CO-CHAIR
BERNARD A. EVERS, Iron Workers  
District Council of New England States

MANAGEMENT CO-CHAIR DAVID HUNT, Berlin Steel

NEW YORK/PHILADELPHIA RAB

LABOR CO-CHAIR
STEPHEN SWEENEY, Iron Workers  
District Council of Philadelphia and Vicinity

MANAGEMENT CO-CHAIR JOSEPH MERLINO, BayShore Rebar, Inc.

GREAT LAKES RAB

LABOR CO-CHAIR
WILLIAM WOODWARD, Iron Workers  
Great Lakes District Council 

MANAGEMENT CO-CHAIR DARLAINE TAYLOR, Century Steel Erectors

MIDWEST RAB

LABOR CO-CHAIR DAVID BEARD, Iron Workers  
District Council of St. Louis and Vicinity

MANAGEMENT CO-CHAIR ROBERT HOOVER,  
Matrix North American Construction

SOUTHEAST RAB

LABOR CO-CHAIR KENDALL MARTIN, Iron Workers  
District Council of Mid-Atlantic States

MANAGEMENT CO-CHAIR VICTOR CORNELLIER,  
TSI/Exterior Wall Systems

SOUTHWEST RAB

LABOR CO-CHAIR MARVIN RAGSDALE, Iron Workers  
District Council of Texas & Mid-South States

MANAGEMENT CO-CHAIR DAVE BENNETT, Bennett Steel, Inc.

HEARTLAND RAB

LABOR CO-CHAIR MICHAEL L. BAKER, Iron Workers 
District Council of North Central States

MANAGEMENT CO-CHAIR PETER HAYES, Red Cedar 
Steel Erectors, Inc.

CALIFORNIA & VICINITY RAB

LABOR CO-CHAIR DONALD ZAMPA, Iron Workers District 
Council of the State of California & Vicinity

MANAGEMENT CO-CHAIR DAVID McEUEN, California Erectors, Inc.

PACIFIC NORTHWEST RAB

LABOR CO-CHAIR STEVE PENDERGRASS, Iron Workers 
District Council of Pacific Northwest

MANAGEMENT CO-CHAIR JEFF ILENSTINE, Tri States Rebar, Inc.

WESTERN CANADA RAB

LABOR CO-CHAIR
DARRELL LaBOUCAN, Iron Workers 
District Council of Western Canada

MANAGEMENT CO-CHAIR ROSS FRASER,  
Supreme Group – East Region

ONTARIO RAB

LABOR CO-CHAIR
KEVIN BRYENTON, Iron Workers 
District Council of Ontario

MANAGEMENT CO-CHAIR JACK MESLEY,  
Ontario Erectors Association, Inc.

EASTERN CANADA RAB 

LABOR CO-CHAIR
TOM WOODFORD, Iron Workers  
District Council of Eastern Canada

MANAGEMENT CO-CHAIR BRAD MacLEAN, Black & McDonald Limited

IMPACT issued the following grants*, convened the following meetings  
and coordinated the following trainings during the third quarter of 2017.

*For a full listing of grant disbursements, contact the IMPACT office at (800) 545-4921.

 SOUTHWEST RAB 

Total Quarterly Grant 
Expenditures: $25,650

IMPACT paid $11,800 for Local 263 
(Dallas/Ft. Worth, Texas), Locals 
84/135 (Houston), Local 66 (San 
Antonio) and Local 482 (Austin, 
Texas) apprenticeship training facility 
audits. IMPACT allocated $22,203 
to cover National Commission for 
the Certification of Crane Operators 
(NCCCO) instructor training 
expenses for the region. IMPACT 
paid $1,622 in Workers Assistant 
Program payments for December. 

 HEARTLAND RAB 

Total Quarterly Grant 
Expenditures: $31,162

IMPACT paid $10,508 to cover the 
cost of 30 iPads and a charging 
station for Local 21 (Omaha, Neb.) 
IMPACT invested $19,000 in a 
Lincoln virtual welder for Local 
89’s (Cedar Rapids, Iowa) training 
center. IMPACT contributed $360 
to an incident reporting website 
for partner contractor CR Meyer.

 CALIFORNIA &  
 VICINITY RAB 

Total Quarterly Grant 
Expenditures: $138,894

IMPACT allocated $22,618 for 
Occupational Safety Councils of 
America (OSCA) certifications 
in the region. IMPACT paid 
$47,543 to cover 50 percent of 
the regional safety consultant’s 
fees from July to December.

RAB MEETINGS/IMPACT COURSES

Bluebeam Revu Basics for Windows 
and iPads — 3/22/2018 — Benicia, Calif.

Measurements and Takeo�s Using 
Bluebeam Revu for Windows —  
3/23/2018 — Benicia, Calif.

 PACIFIC  
 NORTHWEST RAB 

Total Quarterly Grant 
Expenditures: $64,019

IMPACT invested $2,403 in CPR 
training equipment for Local 751 
(Anchorage, Alaska). IMPACT paid 
$1,945 to cover Canadian Welding 
Bureau Certification cost for the 
Local 732 (Pocatello, Idaho)’s training 
facility in East Helena, Montana.

 WESTERN  
 CANADA RAB 

Total Quarterly Grant 
Expenditures: C$21,908

IMPACT reimbursed $20,558 to 
cover expenses associated with 
the RAB meeting held in October 
2017 and $1,350 for the shop 
supervisor course held in Portland, 
Oregon, November 2017. 

 ONTARIO RAB 

Total Quarterly Grant 
Expenditures: C$72,374

IMPACT invested $26,917 in 
training facility upgrades for 
Local 765 (Ottawa, Ontario) and 
$27,120 in lobbying for jobs. 

 EASTERN  
 CANADA RAB 

Total Quarterly Grant 
Expenditures: $0

IMPACT issued the following grants*, convened the following meetings  
and coordinated the following trainings during the first quarter of 2018.

*For a full listing of grant disbursements, contact the IMPACT office at (800) 545-4921.
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Lifetime Honorary members are published in the magazine according to the application approval date. Members previously classified as Old Age  
or Disability Pensioners that were converted to Lifetime Honorary membership effective January 1, 2007, will not be reprinted in the magazine.

MONTHLY REPORT OF LIFETIME MEMBERS

LOCAL NAME
3 DARRAS, ROBERT C
3 DEARY, THOMAS M
5 SIMMONS, LARRY S
6 WADE, MICHAEL  
7 CONNERTY, JEFFREY P
7 GARRITY, HUGH J
8 MORRISON, GREGORY R
9 LEO, LOUIS  
11 PEASE, WILLIAM C
22 APP, LARRY D
24 ARAGON, BEN  
24 ARP, DOUGLAS C
24 CURRY, DONALD O
24 DONOVAN, LEO F
24 DOWDELL, LARRY G
24 GRAHAM, GALE L
24 HIGGINSON, DELBERT L
24 KENDALL, MICHAEL J
24 VARGA, SANDRA J
25 MERLO, ROBERT S
25 SUCIU, MICHAEL P
25 WHEATON, LARRY C
29 BRADEN, RON C
29 KEALEY, DANIEL W
29 KOCH, KENNETH H

LOCAL NAME
29 WOOLLEY, SCOTT C
37 CHATTMAN, DANIEL  
37 LACHANCE, DAVID G
40 MAGALHAES, RICO  
44 SPENCE, RALPH S
46 GRESHAM, GARY D
48 SANDERS, ROBERT A
55 GALLAGHER, PATRICK F
60 FLEMING, MICHAEL J
86 GUNNING, EDWARD T
86 NOEL, JESSE C
97 MARTIN, RONALD A

103 KNIGHT, DENNIS A. A
118 WEAVER, LARRY A
290 BUETTNER, THOMAS M
290 ISAACS, GREGORY S
290 KIRCHNER, ANTHONY C
383 LANG, LESTER P
383 ROSS, ROGER E
387 PHILLIPS, BOBBY J
392 BROWN, LARRY M
395 GARCIA, MARTIN R
395 GUY, TERRY L
397 ANDREWS, JERRY D
397 DAVIS, DENNIS K

LOCAL NAME
397 LEWANDOWSKI, JAN  
397 POWELL, DENNIS R
399 DUFFEY, KENNETH W
401 SCHOMBER, ROBERT  
404 REEDER, RAY W
433 DAWSON, JOHN C
440 BARTLETT, MICHAEL K
440 RICE, ROBERT G
512 BEAUCHAINE, MICHAEL R
512 BIRKHOLZ, CARL  
512 WHITESIDE, RANDALL W
549 RUBLE, ROBERT L
549 SANER, JAMES E
700 STRASBURG, JOSEPH  
711 BEAUDIN, DENIS  
720 WHITE, HUBERT J
721 LODER, CECIL N
721 MC WHIRTER, ALLAN  
721 PYDO, TADEUSZ  
769 HILES, RICKY  
769 MEADOWS, WALTER R
771 GUNN, DONALD  
842 SONIER, JEAN-GUY  

LOCAL NAME
1 FONTANYI, GERALD N
3 KUCHERA, ANDREW G
3 SAFTNER, MARK B
5 DILLARD, WILFRED W
5 EVANS, JOSEPH N
5 WISE, DAVID P

10 WAECHTER, CHRISTOPHER  
17 GRAYS, MAURICE D
17 TIANO, CHRISTOPHER L
21 BORRENPOHL, JAMES E
22 BENNETT, ALLEN F
22 GRABLE, THOMAS R
22 LIVVIX, JACK M
25 DATZKO, GREGORY D
25 KALTZ, THOMAS A
25 MC KEE, ROY 
29 KOMP, JAMES S
29 RIOS, TOM R
44 MC ALLISTER, STEVE D

LOCAL NAME
44 RIMER, MICHAEL E
46 LILLY, CHARLES L
55 BARBEE, PHILLIPPE C
55 FEHER, JOHN S
55 LOZANO, LUPE  
55 SATTLER, ROBERT R
75 ZAHARIADES, BOBBY G
86 HUSTON, RICK  
86 VANDERGRIFF, JAMES M
86 WILSON, H M
97 SWADDEN, GARY N
112 LOTZ, JAMIE A
155 JOSEPH, RICHARD S
290 BLACK, PAUL E
387 WIGART, PAUL R
395 HALL, DAVID A
395 METZLER, BRADLEY  
397 SCHAFER, RONALD J
401 CARLIN, KEVIN L

LOCAL NAME
401 QUINN, TIMOTHY J
416 CASTANEDA, RAFAEL L
433 UPSON, BERT C
444 LAVAZZA, MICHAEL J
495 YOUNGER, ANDREW J
498 HERMEYER, GREGORY L
498 WIELAND, JOHN A
580 SACKEY EL, ALEX K
704 STERCHI, STEPHEN J
721 FRYER, WILLIAM R
736 BRADLEY, JAMES H
759 JACKSON, TIM  
764 LEWIS, FRANCIS  
764 ORBAN, JOHN P
764 SQUIRE, DONALD R
798 BRISTOW, JOHNNY G
808 DICKERSON, RAYMOND B
842 MORRISEY, PAT M

FEBRUARY 2018

MARCH 2018
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O F F I C I A L  M O N T H L Y
RECORD

L.U. 
NO.

MEMBER 
NUMBER

NAME
CLAIM 
NUMBER

AMOUNT

1 452588 BOGSETH, OLIVER C. 109748 2,200.00
1 1138088 GARDINER, THOMAS P. 109784 2,000.00
1 609932 GAYNOR, ROBERT F. 109749 2,200.00
1 705320 GLUCHMAN, WILLIAM T. 109845 2,200.00
1 537902 NANCE, JAMES R. 109785 2,200.00
3 832702 TULENKO, MICHAEL R. 109846 2,200.00
5 711969 FERRETTI, ALEXANDER D. 109750 2,200.00
5 654998 MC GUIRE, JOHN P. 109786 2,200.00
5 759171 MELVIN, JOE L. 109847 2,200.00
7 774511 MAHONEY, LAWRENCE 109751 1,750.00
7 422897 MALONEY, JOSEPH F. 109752 2,000.00
8 475619 COLLURA, FRANK 109848 2,200.00
8 755862 MCINTYRE, JACK 109787 2,200.00

11 1036799 DENGLER, JEFFREY A. 109753 2,000.00
11 768524 EDGLEY, THOMAS A. 109754 2,200.00
11 609094 KACHADOORIAN, RICHARD G. 109755 2,200.00
14 390970 HOTCHKISS, DALE L. 109756 2,200.00
14 1120699 JOHNSON, GLENIS L. 109706 2,200.00
15 1279042 MENDOZA, EDWIN 109757 1,750.00
17 718130 CAREY, MARTIN F. 109758 2,200.00
17 1403726 HORVATH, NICHOLAS E. 109849 1,750.00
17 801557 NEIDLER, VERNON R. 109850 2,200.00
17 364768 SHAND, STERLING P. 109788 2,200.00
22 864652 BROWN, FRED G. 109789 2,200.00
22 731191 KANTZER, REX G. 109759 2,200.00
22 645645 SOWERS, WILLIAM P. 109760 2,200.00
25 768797 COSTE, CLAYTON L. 109790 2,200.00
25 907755 JOHNSON, ROGER L. 109791 2,200.00
25 740318 LAIR, DONALD L. 109792 2,200.00
25 768803 ROSEN, DAVID R. 109793 2,200.00
25 477348 WAISANEN, ROBERT J. 109794 2,200.00
28 691058 HOTTINGER, CLARENCE W. 109795 2,200.00
29 938521 FARRENS, ALFRED 109852 2,200.00
37 1268811 ALLIN, THOMAS J. 109796 1,750.00
37 1271618 MELOCHE, PAUL A. 109761 1,750.00
40 891152 CRONIN, JAMES M. 109762 2,200.00
40 557358 MALONEY, JOHN L. 109763 2,200.00
40 683109 MEAHAN, HENRY 109764 2,200.00
44 442635 DAMERON, STANLEY 109765 2,200.00
44 874851 HARTKEMEYER, CHARLES 109797 2,000.00
44 477126 RAGAR, CLYDE B. 109853 2,200.00
46 587081 SIDDENS, DONALD G. 109854 2,200.00
48 979076 STEVENS, PAUL R. 109855 2,000.00
58 659930 CHAMBERS, CHARLIE G. 109798 2,200.00
63 984209 BYRD, JOHN W. 109799 2,200.00

L.U. 
NO.

MEMBER 
NUMBER

NAME
CLAIM 
NUMBER

AMOUNT

63 1275180 KALIS, FRED E. 109766 1,750.00
63 725356 PRIDEMORE, JOHN E. 109767 2,200.00
66 559633 GAVIN, WILLIAM P. 109800 2,200.00
70 562879 MAY, PAUL W. 109801 2,200.00
75 753115 BREWSTER, LESTER D. 109858 2,200.00
75 704409 HILL, CLINTON A. 109859 2,200.00
84 932897 CRYER, JOEL L. 109716 2,000.00
86 1521039 ESTORES, RAYMOND K. 109860 2,000.00
86 876734 SACCON, GINO A. 109768 2,200.00
86 1269654 SHAMPOE, ROBERT G. 109802 1,750.00
86 759921 SUMMET, GEORGE W. 109803 2,200.00
97 994219 FRAULEY, THOMAS B. 109831 2,000.00
97 817019 GOETKEN, DONALD A. 109832 2,200.00
97 1173729 O’SULLIVAN, PATRICK M. 109833 2,000.00

103 739177 HELM, GEORGE H. 109804 2,200.00
118 485064 ANGER, CHARLES W. 109805 2,200.00
118 1073078 CASEY, JOSEPH 109806 2,200.00
118 1027487 FIELD, TIMOTHY W. 109807 2,200.00
118 781807 MANNISTO, JOHN M. 109808 2,200.00
118 751144 MYERS, EDWARD R. 109809 2,200.00
147 626028 JONES, LEON M. 109769 2,200.00
155 778866 MONTGOMERY, REX L. 109861 2,200.00
155 1476140 STITES, MARK B. 109810 1,150.00
207 469847 CASTNER, JAMES C. 109811 2,200.00
229 823271 PALMER, MARK E. 109812 2,000.00
263 923896 THETFORD, LUTHER L. 109863 2,200.00
290 1483300 DAY, ROBERT S. 109770 800.00
290 813764 HAMM, MAURICE D. 109771 2,200.00
290 1007446 MANNING, DAVID 109865 2,200.00
321 660000 PARKER, CHARLES R. 109866 2,200.00
361 1213024 SPAGNOLA, ARMANDO 109813 1,750.00
361 620293 ZWEIDINGER, JAMES 109814 2,200.00
377 851167 BALLARO, LOUIS A. 109772 2,200.00
378 697575 JOHNSON, CHARLES E. 109867 2,200.00
378 1025030 MALLORY, DONALD R. 109815 2,200.00
378 1051103 O LEARY, DENNIS J. 109816 2,200.00
378 1019912 STOUT, THOMAS E. 109773 2,000.00
384 800512 HALL, STEVEN B. 109817 2,000.00
393 651090 FREDERICKSON, DERRY 109818 2,200.00
396 686432 GAINES, EDWARD 109774 2,200.00
396 659947 HEIBECK, ROBERT T. 109819 2,200.00
397 727013 CUMBIE, EDWARD E. 109868 2,200.00
397 917810 HUNSUCKER, THOMAS L. 109775 2,000.00
401 685680 MC STRAVICK, WILLIAM 109820 2,200.00
433 433046 BERNARDO, BERT 109776 2,200.00

L.U. 
NO.

MEMBER 
NUMBER

NAME
CLAIM 
NUMBER

AMOUNT

433 907838 CHEELY, TIMOTHY A. 109821 2,000.00
433 786644 ENRIQUEZ, FRED H. 109869 2,200.00
433 1163001 PRENTICE, KENNETH W. 109870 2,200.00
433 763121 RIVERA, JOHN C. 109871 2,200.00
444 604759 MC CULLOUGH, DONALD 109777 2,200.00
493 1342837 MCNEELEY, JAMES V. 109822 1,750.00
516 1176282 LUTTRELL, ROY D. 109872 2,000.00
516 1499451 THOMAS, WILLIAM P. 109823 800.00
521 770276 PERNO, PETER J. 109824 2,000.00
535 1434009 MOIST, KEITH C. 109825 1,750.00
549 750358 YOUNG, HOWARD E. 109778 2,200.00
580 1275444 ANGLIN, MICHAEL 109826 1,750.00
580 619594 MANFRE, DOMINICK R. 109779 2,200.00

580S 1346521 GAMBICORTI, MARIO A. 109827 1,750.00
623 795635 COLE, BERNIE H. 109828 2,200.00
623 1275289 SHOWS, ALBERT M. 109780 1,750.00
623 407617 ZITO, VICTOR 109829 2,200.00
700 646680 UNICK, EDWARD A. 109834 2,200.00
711 402193 PRIMARD, ROLAND 109835 2,200.00
721 673519 ADAMS, MICHAEL J. 109836 2,200.00
721 516764 KIMMETT, GLENN 109837 2,200.00
721 503175 LOWERY, MALCOLM K. 109838 2,200.00
721 441349 MANDARO, MICHAEL 109839 2,200.00
721 793705 MEYERS, WILLIAM 109840 2,200.00
721 1525232 MONAHAN, WILLIAM D. 109875 500.00
721 737599 THERIAULT, FERNAND 109876 2,200.00
725 996868 JOHNSON, RAE E. 109841 2,000.00
732 453012 HOAGLAND, CALVIN F. 109830 2,200.00
752 614675 ROGERS, HARRY L. 109842 2,200.00
769 741383 MEREDITH, JOHN R. 109781 2,200.00
771 515173 MIRVA, BRUNICE 109843 2,200.00
786 765063 LAMOUREUX, AUREL 109844 2,200.00
787 761651 STAFFORD, BENNY L. 109873 2,200.00
787 474843 STEELE, JAMES L. 109782 2,200.00
808 874616 DRIGGERS, WILSON J. 109874 2,200.00
808 1245302 HANCOCK, DANIEL O. 109783 1,750.00
 

TOTAL DEATH BENEFITS PAID: 261,950.00
 

DISAPPROVED DEATH CLAIMS FOR FEBRUARY 2018:

27 775788 ROGERS, CLEFTON D. 109851
ON WITH-
DRAWAL

63 1498490 KAYE, JAMES 109856 IN ARREARS
63 1489557 RIVAS, CRECENCIO 109857 IN ARREARS

229 1404215 MEZA, JOSE A. 109862 SUSPENDED
290 1258927 COLLINS, JOHN B. 109864 IN ARREARS

APPROVED DEATH CLAIMS FOR FEBRUARY 2018

District Representative/Assistant Director of Organizing Christopher Rootes 
promoted to general organizer effective Jan. 20, 2018.

 After serving in the United States Navy from 1984 until 1988 and receiving an honorable discharge, Rootes began 
his career in the Pacific Coast Metal Trades in March 1990 until 1997. He started his career as an ironworker in 
November 1997 on permit and in April 1998 was organized and initiated as a member of Local 512 (Minneapolis/ 
Saint Paul). He is a third-generation member of Local 512 and has worked throughout the jurisdiction of Local 512  
on various projects and many facets of the trade. In January 2003, Rootes was brought on staff with Local 512 as an 
organizer and held that position until September 2010. In April 2012, he became a district council organizer. Effective 
Jan. 11, 2016, Christopher Rootes was appointed district representative and assistant director of organizing.

Editor’s Note: In the May 2018 issue of The Ironworker, Christopher Rootes’ newly promoted title was incorrect. Rootes was promoted to general organizer effective Jan. 20, 2018.  
The corrected announcement is reprinted in its entirety above.

ANNOUNCEMENT
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O F F I C I A L  M O N T H L Y
RECORD

L.U. 
NO.

MEMBER 
NUMBER

NAME
CLAIM 
NUMBER

AMOUNT

1 984013 BENASH, STEVEN E. 109877 2,200.00
3 511953 BAILEY, MARVIN H. 109918 2,200.00
3 668370 BURKE, THOMAS J. 109919 2,200.00
3 837595 ROTHROCK, FRANCIS E. 109878 2,200.00
3 1076370 SHRIVER, RONALD B. 109879 2,200.00
3 969117 STEIMER, MERL E. 109920 2,000.00
3 571976 TURNEY, BLAIR R. 109921 2,200.00
6 800571 GRAY, DONALD C. 109880 2,200.00
7 530060 CURTO, JOSEPH P. 109992 2,000.00
7 542811 FLURRY, FELIX 109922 2,200.00
7 1200225 KELLY, RUSSELL A. 109881 1,750.00
7 404186 PURDIE, WILLIAM 109923 2,200.00
7 634889 RYAN, PETER E. 109965 2,200.00
7 1442214 WILFERT, JAMES A. 109993 1,750.00
8 713445 HUFFMAN, JIMMIE J. 109924 2,200.00
8 1538634 SCHWICKRATH, MICHAEL A. 109966 500.00

11 847083 GRISWOLD, WILLIAM M. 109967 2,200.00
15 750938 CRABB, RICHARD R. 109926 2,200.00
17 1169179 MEZATASTA, JAMES C. 109968 2,200.00
17 1209564 NOLAN, PETER T. 109927 1,750.00
17 833754 STORROW, CRAIG M. 109969 2,200.00
17 714031 WATSON, ALEXANDER 109928 2,200.00
17 685700 WHITE, RAYMOND A. 109929 2,200.00
22 1116363 CAMPBELL, STEVE P. 109970 2,200.00
22 1096853 SHIMROCK, MARK S. 109882 2,200.00
22 1203867 VIBBERT, BRANDON T. 109930 1,750.00
24 552193 CAHILL, GARY D. 109931 2,200.00
24 1298336 RAY, BRENT C. 109883 1,750.00
25 824746 BARTLEY, PAUL B. 109884 2,200.00
25 1077211 CLAYTON, WAYNE A. 109885 2,200.00
27 1332968 CARPOWICH, BRANDON L. 109932 7,000.00
27 1153593 KELLEY, JOHN R. 109933 2,200.00
27 825108 MATHENA, JERRY D. 109934 2,200.00
29 813076 CARROLL, JAMES N. 109935 2,200.00
29 1151506 WHEELER, STANLEY W. 109886 2,000.00
37 948110 BYRNES, RALPH S. 109887 2,200.00
46 578484 MEADOWS, BILL 109971 2,200.00
46 609118 TIMMONS, STANLEY E. 109972 2,200.00
48 807464 JOHNSTON, JERRY 109936 2,200.00
58 826240 NELSON, BARNEY B. 109888 2,200.00
60 737247 WOOLSEY, DONALD A. 109973 2,200.00
70 190372 BUNCH, JAMES R. 109889 2,200.00
75 932562 DAVIS, CHARLES W. 109974 2,200.00
86 830516 EISLER, HENRY S. 109975 2,200.00
86 893995 LAMPHIER, DENNIS 109976 2,200.00
86 1031593 WATT, WILLIAM 109977 2,000.00
89 1182476 ALDEN, MICHAEL H. 109937 2,000.00
89 753148 SUMNER, EDWIN R. 109890 2,200.00

L.U. 
NO.

MEMBER 
NUMBER

NAME
CLAIM 
NUMBER

AMOUNT

97 1004784 DAVID, DANIEL K. 109956 2,000.00
97 887245 TIMMONS, JAMES W. 109957 2,000.00

103 804998 TOOMES, DONALD E. 109938 2,200.00
118 1498251 BARRACLOUGH, BRENDON R. 109978 800.00
118 981660 KYTE, EDWARD P. 109891 2,000.00
155 1515658 CRAIN, GREGORY D. 109939 500.00
172 778746 MORRISON, GARY B. 109892 2,200.00
229 482091 WILSON, CHARLES R. 109940 2,200.00
263 587483 BROWN, CLIFTON L. 109941 2,200.00
263 880698 HAMILL, DAVID L. 109942 2,200.00
263 444935 SULLIVAN, TRAVIS O. 109893 2,200.00
290 1018086 CALLOWAY, JOHNNY B. 109894 2,200.00
290 743545 GIBSON, VIRGIL 109979 2,200.00
290 550258 KEMPER, WILLIAM R. 109895 2,200.00
377 893282 BROWN, BURDELL E. 109943 2,000.00
377 1086258 FRISBY, MICHAEL N. N. 110004 2,000.00
377 734293 HOUSLEY, WILLIAM L. 109896 2,200.00
378 1023854 ALTHAR, THOMAS E. 109980 2,200.00
378 681102 GONZALEZ, JOSE R. 110005 2,200.00
378 1075255 SMITH, HAROLD E. 110006 2,000.00
387 688945 TUCKER, WILLIE L. 109944 2,200.00
392 399971 HIGGINS, DAVID C. 109897 2,200.00
393 660723 NELSON, LYNN M. 109898 2,200.00
395 1151387 JOYE, RICHARD C. 109981 2,200.00
395 601472 RATHJEN, WILLIAM C. 109899 2,200.00
395 648999 SAMPLAWSKI, RICHARD W. 109982 2,200.00
395 1445682 WINEINGER, JEFFREY A. 109900 1,400.00
396 499433 SCHMELZ, JOHN J. 109945 2,200.00
397 922141 NEAD, CHARLES D. 109901 2,200.00
397 961281 PATTON, ROBERT S. 109902 2,000.00
399 1204945 ATKINSON, GLENN G. 109946 1,750.00
399 578594 SWEENEY, ROBERT C. 109983 2,200.00
402 777520 BLACKWELL, EDWARD C. 109903 2,200.00
404 1359314 MEDWAY, JOSEPH M. 109904 1,750.00
416 842288 SIRES, JOSEPH L. 109947 2,200.00
417 1045912 LEGGIO, RICARDO C. 109984 2,200.00
424 772690 DOWD, JAMES T. 109948 2,200.00
433 1004166 FISHER, DOUGLAS J. 109905 2,000.00
444 1313877 BAZIK, BERNARD A. 109906 1,750.00
444 465335 GOVEDNIK, JOSEPH S. 110007 2,200.00
444 1305667 MARCONI, DEREK 110008 1,750.00
470 531476 MILLER, WILLIS C. 109949 2,000.00
492 616561 EZELL, MAX L. 109907 2,200.00
495 1383588 FARRIS, THOMAS J. 109985 1,750.00
502 599129 NEIDIG, HOWARD 109908 2,000.00
512 1052335 DENAULT, DANIEL C. 109986 2,000.00
512 990607 ESKOLA, BRUCE A. 109987 2,200.00
516 1229128 AFTRING, WILLIAM H. 109988 1,750.00

L.U. 
NO.

MEMBER 
NUMBER

NAME
CLAIM 
NUMBER

AMOUNT

549 857170 STANLEY, GARY F. 109950 2,200.00
550 522044 BOGGS, ERNEST R. 110009 2,200.00
580 569176 DYSARD, FRED P. 109909 2,200.00
597 381085 TYLER, CLARENCE L. 109910 2,200.00
623 623859 PICKETT, FRANKLIN D. 110010 2,200.00
623 795641 ROUBIQUE, WILLIE J. 109951 2,200.00
625 676060 ARAKAKI, WALTER K. 109989 2,200.00
625 491772 CHINEN, YOSHINORI J. 109990 2,200.00
625 740452 MIYASHIRO, THOMAS 110011 2,200.00
625 648057 REGO, ROBERT M. 109952 2,200.00
625 646878 SARDINHA, MANUEL M. 109991 2,200.00
700 1234143 CARR, TOM A. 109958 1,750.00
704 496742 FERRELL, AUSTIN C. 109953 2,200.00
704 768789 MERCIERS, BILL 109911 2,200.00
712 930701 EISNER, ISIDOR 109959 2,000.00
720 1262614 NESBITT, VICTOR L. 109960 1,750.00
721 729226 AREZES, MANUEL V. 110014 2,200.00
721 1116118 CAMPBELL, PHILLIP Z. 110015 2,200.00
721 703745 HISEY, ALLAN R. 110016 2,200.00
721 1132591 IRWIN, MICHAEL 110017 2,000.00
721 499022 MANNING, PATRICK 110018 2,200.00
725 1133011 CAREY, DARREL 109961 2,000.00
725 897141 EDWARDS, HARRY 110019 2,200.00
725 571941 GAMMEL, REINIE 110020 2,000.00
728 946142 GISLASON, CLIFFORD E. 109962 2,000.00
736 1192687 EVANS, CHRISTOPHER 110021 2,000.00
736 869708 SERAFINI, ADOLFO 109963 2,200.00
752 1155248 DUNPHY, CHARLES 110022 2,200.00
752 764534 GLOADE, THOMAS L. 110023 2,200.00
759 778192 GRANDBOIS, HENRY P. 109964 2,200.00
769 920982 WARREN, ROGER M. 110012 2,200.00
769 964340 WHITE, ROGER A. 109912 2,200.00
771 619408 THIBODEAU, DONALD 110024 2,200.00
782 1310661 KNIGHT, MARK 109954 1,750.00
808 1191635 CONLEY, WILLIAM J. 109913 2,000.00
808 1060097 TERRELL, CLYDE W. 109914 2,200.00
811 1079779 CLARK, ROBERT J. 109915 2,000.00
831 575070 SCHEFFLER, RAYMOND 109955 2,000.00
848 1268275 PEREZ, MANUEL A. 109916 1,750.00
851 1145189 HUFFMAN, JAMES M. 110013 2,000.00
851 548721 SHAFFER, JAMES F. 109917 2,000.00
 

TOTAL DEATH BENEFITS PAID: 288,450.00
 

DISAPPROVED DEATH CLAIMS FOR MARCH 2018:
 
11 1503806 PATTERSON, CHET 109925 IN ARREARS

APPROVED DEATH CLAIMS FOR MARCH 2018

IRONWORKERS’ JOBLINE
C O N N E C T I N G  W O R L D - C L A S S  U N I O N  I R O N W O R K E R S  W I T H  U N I O N  E M P L O Y E R S

ironworkers.org
Union employers looking for the best and safest workers.  

Visit our new expanded jobline, including Shop Department job listings. 

FIND OUT WHICH LOCALS NEED WORKERS,  
TYPE OF WORK, AND WHO TO CONTACT:

12 / 2 016
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To thank you for your dedicated service in the United States or Canadian armed forces, the 
International Association of Bridge, Structural, Ornamental and Reinforcing Iron Workers 
is pleased to invite you to register to win a trip to Washington, D.C. over the weekend of 
October 6–8, 2018. While visiting Washington, D.C., you will have the honor of participating 
in a wreath-laying ceremony at the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier at Arlington National 
Cemetery. This opportunity is made possible by our partnership with the non-profit 
organization No Greater Love.

Four union Iron Workers Union military veterans will be selected to participate in the 
wreath-laying ceremony together. The ceremony will take place on Sunday, October 7. 
Your hotel accommodations and airfare will be provided. Your family or other guests are 
welcome to accompany you; however they will be responsible for their individual airfare 
and additional hotel rooms if necessary.

To be entered into the drawing to win this trip to Washington, D.C., please complete the 
form “Ironworker Veterans: Win a Trip to DC” under the Get Involved tab on the Iron Workers 
Union website, ironworkers.org. Registration opens Monday, April 16, 2018, and the form 
must be submitted by July 15, 2018, to be considered. If you have questions or would like more 
information, please contact Stacy Botner at (202) 383-4881 or sbotner@iwintl.org.

Thank you for your service. 

Dear IW military veteran,

Iron Workers Union International’s (IW) military 
veterans Terry Harmon of Local 22 (Indianapolis), 
Peter Jacobs of Local 711 (Montreal, Quebec), 
Melvyn Meszaros of Local 11 (Newark) and 
Richard Middleton of Local 580 (New York) were 
selected as the winners of the 2017 IW Veterans 
Trip to Washington, D.C. The IW Veterans Trip  
to the District of Columbia is organized by the IW 
and No Greater Love, a nonprofit organization 
dedicated to honoring America’s fallen.

AN ALL-EXPENSE 
PAID TRIP TO D.C.
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1750 New York Avenue, N.W.
Suite 400
Washington, D.C. 20006
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